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Rev. E. Winter offlclaUd at tbe Reformed church in Zeeland Sunday af-

Gilmore, ternoon.

Dr. A. C. V. R.

Royal Powder
Banno

The Epworth League of the M E.
church will be led by Mias Winona
Rlegel on Sunday evening, May 21.
The topic is “The Gift of Power.”
All are welcome.

VAUPELL BLOCK

Big Embroidery Saleloipen

NEWS.

(JlTY

The

for

front part of

Wm.

W ABSQLUTMvWr

Brusse’a

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

clethlng store will be entirely remod

Doom kwhm

eled to conform to tbe latest Ideas in

And

window decorations,

positively the last this season at

Large

Business
With

Beginning Saturday, May 20th,
At 9:00 o’clock

And

a Complete Stock

of New, Freah

continuing through the day we will conduct the sale of

and

all

Rev. K.

Sundries belong*

Drug Store.

Chas. W. Kellogg of the Allegan A difficult operation was performitf
Chronicle was In the city Tuesday. He on Mrs. Esple last Tuesday morulnf.
and Gerrlt Van den Hll| at the home Uson his way to Martlnsburg,W. Her health has been rapidly Improv** |
of Mr. and Mrs. Van deo Hl||234 W. /a. to Join Mrs. Kellogg and will be Ing since that time.
Tenth street, May 26, at 8 o’clock lq' tbsent about two weeks.
Albert Kooblln of the 0. & W. M.

Al»o a good asjortment of FiihingTackle

Fine

Only one length of each pattern will be
sold to one customer. If you want embroidery try and be on hand early next Saturday
morning, as the number of yards is limited
and will move rapidly at this price.

der Scheer

the afternoon.

Weckler,U 8. L. 8. 8.
Sheep Wool Bath
and family, and Capt. Chas. Morton of
Grand Haven and famlly.willgo toSt.
Sponges this week
Joseph Mich. May 27 to attend the
at 5c and 10c. golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. WeckThe Kind in Our Window.
ler, the parents of Mrs. Morton and
Capt. Weckler.

Con. De Pree,
Druggist.
Corner 8th St. and CentralAre.

A. I.

Van

and Fine Cigar*.

9c per Yard.

the lawn of II. Veghter, corner of
Twelfth street and Central avenue

Invitations are out announcing tbe

Capt.

li

Van

marriage of Hendrlka

Of Embroidery and Insertion worth from 10c
to 30c. Y our choice of the lot only

Peter Brown Is having the front
Tbe Holland charter revision bill!
part of his building on Eighth street has passed the senate,
remodeled. It will present a fine apMrs. M. Bertsch, who is stoppingafr
pearance.
the residence of E. Herold Is seriously
Four lace curtains were stolen from III.

\

ing in a first-class

500 Yards

Bennie Cohn, the 8 year old son of
Louis Cohn, of River street, died of
convulsions Sunday mornlBg after an
Illness of a few hours. The remains
were taken to Grand Rapids for burial,

The schooners Lulu Guy, Miry L*
Goor conducted servand
Rolmuldus entered port till#
this week.
ices in the North street church at Zeemorning.
Capt. Austin Harringtonis now the
laud last Sunday. His pulpit Id tbe
Ninth street Christian Reformed owner of the swift sailing yacht Ethel Tbe carriers window at the posh
church was filled by Rev. J. Van de II, having purchasedherefrom HenryJ|offlcehMbeeQ enlarged to faollltatft
Werp.
0. Post and Francis Campbell. ' the handling of the flunday mall.

Drugs
Chemicals

m.

a.

Xw YOWL

plate

glass will be used.

the prices herein given.

00..

Adam

and patronized by an

appreciating

The

Lyceum

public will be with us at the

opera house, Thursday May 25th.

May

24^

Tickets for dance 25 cents. Ic^crean

church and cake will be served during the
meeting with evening att9Q cents a dish,

The Aid Society of u.e M.

E.

John Dinkeloo and Peter Van Kol*
ken Jointlycelebrated their blfthdtya

flower gardens to the effect that cer- Work, business,and refreshmentswill
tain parties are in tbe habit of tres- be tbe attractions of this meeting. A

on the premises and taking

Lady Maccabees will give »

dance on Wed oesd ay evening,

wil1 liM Uiv il?y tvtt
Numerous complaintsarc beard Mrs Knulsnn, SM W. Twelfth street,
from residents of the city possessing Tuesday. May 28. from 2 to 5 p. m.

passing

KRAMER,

"My Uncle from New York,” a play Ry., went to Toledo, 0. last Tuesday |
that comes enthusiastically endorsed for a two week's vacation. Mrs. Kochby the press, and has been applauded lin Is the guest of friends in Fremont*

large al

at tbe home of Mr. Van Kolken last
Monday night. A Urge number of

tendanceIs desired.

their friends were present

the flowers. Legal proceedings should

and

all

bad

an enjoyable time.

There will he a reunion of the 3rd
be Instituted agalust any person
Holland City News.
Michigan Cavalry at Owosso. June 14,
caught appropriatingthe propertyof
1899. The Mlehlgm Passenger Assohtblithedeven, Friday. Terme $l.Bo per year, another in this manner.
ciation has granted one and one-tblrd
with a ditoountof 50 oente to thoie
Deputy revenuecollectorC. M. Nash fare for the round trip It rnay.be the
paying in advance.
P. S. The sale of ladies skirts and tailor-madesuits at the prices
of Grand Rapids was in Holland tne last one ever held by the regiment.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pub*. first part of the week looking for ci- Turn out, old boys! Headquarters at
quoted last week will close Saturday night.
gars with tbe famous counterfeit rev- the New National Hotel.
of Admtiiiog mad* known on tppllon*

’’i

The two year-old child »of Mr. and

34 W. EIGHTH ST.

Mrs. H. Israel died

Wednesday

after-

noon. Funeral services will be held
at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the
bouse, 105 Columbia ave. Be?. K»
Van Goor will officiate.'

IIOD.

sm®®*
m

enue stamps turned out by the PhilaTbe latest addlttoo>.to tbe fleet of
Hollihd Orrr Niwr Printing Bouse.Boot delphia counterfeiterslately taken In- Edward Reldsema the 16 year old son^ yachts on Black Lake, is a floe new
* KramerBldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jelte Reldsema died
to custody by the U. S. officials.He
launch with gasoline engine, owned
Tuesday morning of spinal meningitis^
made a thorough investigationbut did
by Bert Vao Hass* and the Zeeland
The funeral took place Thursday afteT
not find any packages bearing the
Machine Oo. The engine was built

CITY AND VICINITY.

Painters are at work on Hotel
atawa.

A quart

of finest

Gallon

of finest

quality

35C

quality

65C

Paint .................
1

The report of the council proceedbe found on another page.
Cisco and perch are biting at MacaAmong the Important business transtawa Park. White bass are beginacted was tbe sale of the Are departning to bite.
A. E. Ferguson proprietor of the
ment bonds to C. J. De Itoo for $2 807 St
Charles hotel was pleasantly surThe broken plate glaes t!:at was In 25, the apDoIntraent of L. T. Kanters
the front of E. F. Sutton’s building as chief, and I). Hensen as assistant prised last Wednesday night by sixty
has been replaced by a new ono.
chief of tbe fire department,and the of his friends,members of the Daughtters of Rebekah and I. ()! Q.
EvartTakkenbas the contract for submitting of the annual report of
F. lodge of this city. Dancing and
Chief Kanters to the council.
furnishing the timber to be used In
card playing was the order of the
building the railway trestle at the
The regular meeting of the Women's evening until midnight when |CeAnnesly ravine.
Literary cluh was held last Tuesday cream and light refreshments were

.

ings will

Paint ................
1

nooo from the Fourth Reformed
at tbe machine shop In Zeeland.
church. Revs De Jonge and Dubblnk
U.unumu.avcu.
officiated. ^CVCMCU
Deceasedwas
WM Ua JOU
young
Og Tb8 *Cb0°n*f D. A. WelU arflV(d . |
man of exemplary habits and leaves yMterday with a cargo of ties for thwfer
_____
___
many friends to mourn bis
& L. M. electric road. She en-

counterfeit stamp.

Mac-

Gallon of finest quality
Paint .................

$1.25

....
iUB.ru -t
death.

mntered heavy easterly gales on the
Tbe railway company expects
another large schooner from Bay Cltf
c

trip.

loaded with ties.

Messrs. Godfrey

'

If you are going to paint, get our free

Misses Laura

and Maudie Me- afternoon. Italy was discussedfrotq served. The

We can show the prettiestand
most delicate tints. Our paints have stood

,

the

test

of time.

John Nies.
ik.

tbe

Rapld8, The Nydla

Is

a fine boat, 52

occasion was the fiftieth feet ,,ver aR and 9 ^eet * Inches

- :

r*

| -

i

-

1

for

L.

%

of

beam.

a historical standpoint. Interesting anlversary of Mr. Fergusons birth. IIer entflne Is 18 horse power She
and
Instructive papers were read by
»
cleared for South Hated' Yesterday
party of their little friends last SatA temporary injunction was grant, evening.
urday afternoon. It was the lattei’s Mesdames Wheeler, Post, Hall and
ed Beach & Cook by Judge Padgham,
eighth blrtnday.
Dregman. The annual club meeting
Miss Anna Dykema daughter of
restralulng H. Karsten from engaging
will be held June H. All who desire
James Corrigan, John Plies, and EdIn the milling business In Zeeland, on (Vllllam Dykema of Fairbanks ave.
to continue their membership the
ed last Wednesday night of spinal
ward Mooney were given 15 days In
the grounds that he signed an agreecoming year nre requested to be
the county jail by Justice McBride for
ment that he would not re-enter tbe ionlngltis after a months llloeM.
present.
vuoiuvoo av
biiau ijiaoc
|jfi uu of
m
*** Pj^®dia was 17 years of age and
business
at that
place iui
for it
a period
being drunk and disorderly. They are
The following DaughtersofRebekah three years. Tbe case will come up
a ,artfe circle of friends and
members of the gang that causes so
1
- _
L. _ _
_*it* H
H tPnf'AQ
bn* /IaaDU f
on June 1, when the court Will qaalntencesto mourn her death. Tb#
much aonovance to railway employees from Holland attended tbe county bearing si*.
convention
of
Odd
Fellows
held
In
at Wave-ly.
decide whi ther or not the temporary fi/neral will be held from tbe borne
Coopersville*last Friday: Mesdames
Injunction shall be made permanent. t/i Is afternoon at 3 o’clock.Rey. K.
The spring meeting of the Fenton Krulz.enga. Higgins, Metcalf,ParkG. J. Diekema Is tbe attorney for Van Goor officiating.
Driving Club’ at Fenton, Mich., will hurst, Lee and Hopkins; Misses MetBeach & Cook, and Geo. E. Kollen is. The Board of Review of tbe townbe held May 30 and 31 and June 1st. calf, Lee, Hollister,Clark andLapIsh.
attorney fur Mr. Karsten.
shlpof Holland held their regular
With an Improved track, $1200 in pur- Messrs. Tberon Metcalf and L. D.
ses, and fine attractions,an interest- Baldus repret-ented the local I. 0. 0
The Ladles Guild
WUII J III
of the
I,uc upincupai
Eplscopal\8esslon Tuesday
------aud Wednesday
..V-I-WI
, of
ing meeting is assured. Ent ry blanks F. It was decided to hold the next church will give an ice cream social at tb*8 v''eek- They will meet again
can he seemed of John W. Davis, sec- meeting In this city June 9, and to the residence of Miss Trousdell,cor-|P'ue8day a,)<1 wil1 t,len adjourn
retary.
hold a picnic and regatta at Spring nerof Twelfth and Rlverstreets, next P*on(lay May 29, atSu’clocr in
Monday evening- The following pro- orenoon. Any person feeling
Mrs. P. F. Boone entertained
din- Lake July 27.
jrleved with the a sosmentt are
gram will be rendered:
ner Satuaday evening In honor of the
The social given by the Ladles Plano Solo ............................Ml* Tliayor ited to present their grievances ah
Misses Belle and Bessie Llndley of Guild of the Episcopalchurch at the Vocal Solo— Selected ..............Mr. Slitter
be next session of the Board. The
Grand Rapids. The decorating were home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward last Recitation ................................
uesday adjournment Is necessaryon
palm and bridal wreaths. Following Friday night was a successful affair. Vocal Solo— “If you were by my aide,"
account
of the meeting »l the board
Mlaa Lena Uoone
were the guests: Misses Bvlle and The Misses Jessie Noyes, Edna Allen,
supervisors which meets In special
..............................
Ruth Lamoreaux
Bessie Llndley, Mrs. E. Allen, Misses Maud Kleyo and Ila Klnch, and Mr. Recitation— "Don’t." .............. Eleanor Young
s sslon Wednesday Mhv 24.
Lena Boone, Edna, Hazel, and Mabel Dana Ten Cate took partln the pn- Vocal Solo ...................... Mr. J. li. Mulder
Reading -Monle Musk ................ Mlaa Noye*
Jaspers Mammoth Minstrels, true
Allen, and Miss Nellie Ryder.
gram of the evening. They were as- Mandolin Trio. Meaxrii.Olive, Van Vyven, Krauae
1 their reputation as entertainers,
At the meeting of the Mlchlgio as- sisted by Mr. Ward who was at bis Reading- Selected ...................mim Huntley
1 fiased a large and appreciative anMr. Dreyman
sociation of school superintendents best In the story telling line. The la- Violin Solo ........................
Reading-Selected....................ff. J. Whelan alence at the Lyceum Opera' House
dles
Interested
did
all
possible
to
add
held In Lansing last Friday, SuperinVocal Solo— “Creolehue." ............Mr*. Sltelan /ast evening. Individualmention of
tendent of Public instruction Ham- to the pleasure of tbe gathering and
Another feature or tbe evening will the good work done by the different
mond declared it tu be the county ex- as a result all present thoroughly enhe the Animal Snow. Be sure to see It. members of the troupe would necessl*
aminer’s duty to revoke the certificate joyed tbe evening.
jtate the writing of columns. Suffice
of a teacher who Is a cigarette smokThe Board of Public Works held its
At the meeting held Wednesday to say that from tbe time of tbe
er,hls argument being that It is impos- regular meeting last Monday night
night in the G. A. R. hall to arrange opening overture by the orchestrato
sible to keep tbe pupils
from fv—
forming
------— *» and re-organ zed for the year. Arend fur tbe Memorial Day exercises,D. B. tbe dropping of the curtain at tbe
the habit if their teachers are to be Vlsscher was elected president.Sup- K. Van Raalte was chosen president close of tbe last act, there was not a
permittedto foster It.
ferlntendeot De Young reportedon and Arthur Van Duren secretary. dull moment. Tbe singing was paiplans and estimates for tbe laying of L. T. Kanters, Will Breyman and ticolarly good. Tbe specialties were
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw
Fourteenth street, John B Mulder were appointed as a bright and entertaining.Tbe eako
cleared from Holland harbor WednesW. Thirteenthstreet, W. Fourteenth com mi tee to proceed with the ar walk was gracefully and cleverly perday, bound for Milwaukee, where she
street, Harrison ave. and West Fif- raugemenis for the observanceof the formed and the chorus was floe. All
will be puton tbedrydock and given a
teenth street, to cost In all 12,100. occasion.They will appoint sub-corn who took part in tbe show can feel
Complete overhaulingbefdre starting
Action on tbe report was deferred mlttees to assist them In tbe work of eluted with tbe success of the entire
tbe seasons run. She will ply between
Tbe marshal’s report on electric light arranging tbe details, and carrying performance. Standing room was at
White Lake and Chicago, and will
rentals for March was received and out plans for a flttipg celebration of a premium. Tbe ball was crowded
make her first trip Sunday, May 28.
filed. Tbe meeting adjourned after tbe day. Tbe members of the G. A. long before tbe curtain rose for tbe
Tbe Bradshaw will be in Charge of the
the usual routine bills were allowed. R. and tbe soldiers of tbe Spanish war first part. As a great number were
following men: Capt., Tom Mlntor;
Tbe board exercised good judgment will meet at tbe G. A. R. hall at 2KM) unable toobtaln admission last night
In selecting A. Visscberfor president o’clockIn tbe afternoon of tbe Sunday It has been decided to repeat the pern A
’
ue I!»
j auiG mau uuu win mi precedingMemorial Day and march formance this evening. Many who
church to
bear were present last night have expressed
»iii «,,,
Ube portion with the tact and abilityin
iu a body to Hope uuurcu
w uear
Clalin were pleasantly surprised by a

color card.

and Nelobre

Suutb Haven were atl Macatawa ye»terdav w,tb
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that has always characterized his rec- Prof. Bergen deliver
pro-pecis are bright for a good season. [ ord a»a public
sermon.
I e

tbe

a

official.

tbe Memorial

a desire to attend again, so a large
dience is assured.
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Ralph Van Toll arrived here last
Monday night from Chicago, where he

Crops are looking well In this vicinity. Beet aod corn plantingIs going
had left bis steamer, the Pentlaod, to on nicely.
come to the funeral of his father.
General Items.
Ralph Is second engineer of the Pentland.
A dispatchfrom Prescott announcCapt. Aart Van Toll, a well-known es the dea- h there of* Peler Wademan,
old citizen of this place died last Sat- as he was called, hh Indian cognomen
urday night, after a serious Illness of being Pete wa we turn, aged 114 year*.
several weeks Capt. Van Toll was a He whs well known to the early setnative of the Fetherlunds and it he tlers in the valley, and there Is little
had lived until Tuesday of this wet-k donut a> to the approximatelyeoTeei
would have
years old. He s.atemeutas to hh age. In 1812 he
came to this country when sixteen was given
bounty for c hootyears of age and after two years resi- ing t wn wolves, a jvl at the time be
dence at Staten Island, N. Y. came t<i whs uiider'tood to have hetw-en ;Vi
Grand Haven, where he has resided and 60 )t-ar> old. Ilewasafnil i.loodever since. He has always been con- ed Cnippewa. was h .rn on Uille river,
nected with the tug business,both as and has always lived in the vallev.
captain and engineer, and for a long
T mi of be pulp ts at Tvcmn —
term of years has been operating the M if b . are now oeeupiednv lady pio-tug Geo. Stlckney, formerly the Phobe.
r.ors. On this subject the Coldwau-r
Capt Walsma *as his associate In the Reporter says: it lakes Sonietnlng
rug business.Capt. Van Toll leaves
more attractive than an ordinal v
to mourn his death a wife and the folpreacher to Induce a Tecumseh man
lowing children: Mrs. McMillan,Ada
to go to church after It Is warm
Van Toll, and Mrs. Emmet of Manis- enough to go fishing or to sit on ilm
tee, Arie Van Toll of Van Toll & Eksunny side of the street.
kens of this city, Miss Bertha, Ralph,
The barber^ union of Bay City has
assistant engineer of the Pcntland,
Arthur and Nelson. A brother, John succeeded in getting all of the cut
Van Toll, also survives. The funeral rate harners Into their organization
was held Wennesday afternoon from There were places where the
the Second Reformed church, and was price of hair cutting was down to ten
cents, but they are now in the trust.
largely attended

La Grippe,
Followed by Heart Diseese, Cured by

DR. MILE8' HEART DURE.

Thole

Notier &

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

been

a

i

Allegan County.
Ten of the thirteen Allegan county
granges were representedat Allegan
last week and a committee of five were
appointedto draft by-laws for the organization of a county grange mutual
lire Insurance company. The company
must have at least $50,000in policies,
In order to begin business and will only Insure the property of Patrons of
Husbandry.The next meeting will
be held in Allegan, June 14, when au

’

Have moved

Street, one

where they

keep a

full line of

CASKETS, ROBES,

,

Six hundred and ninety wheels have
been sold by Cold water dealers so far
this season, and twenty or more have
been purchasedaway. The sum paid
for them is over $21,000. Few citie<
of 6,000 people will show such a record
of wheel sales lu the same time.

45 W. Eighth

their stock to No.

door west of Holland City State Bank,

And Everything Needed

in

that Line.

mw]R. C. O. BHULT8, of Wlntereet, Iowa,
iWl

inventor and manufacturerof

WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.

Bhulta' Safety Wklffletree Coupling,
writes of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure. "Two years
ago an attack of LaGrlppe left me with a
weak heart, I had run down In flesh to
mere skin and bone.

down

I

Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell

could pot sleep lying

smotheringspells; frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a cbnstant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Induce me to remain away from home over
night. My local physicianprescribedDr.
Miles' Heart Cure and In a few days I was
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
lessened,and finally ceased. I reduced the
the doses,having gained fifteen pounds, and
am now feeling better In every way than I
for

phones 102 and 135. Citizensphone 82, or at M. Notier's
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th

St.

mm

msfamami

A deal was consummated last Saturday between the representatives of a have for years."
syndicateof Milwaukee capitalists Dr. Miles' Remedies
and I). L. Sliven of Newaygo for the are sold by all drugpurchase of the Converse milling gists under a positive
Craafschap.
plant, the water power in connec- guarantee,first bottle
The farmers are all busy sowing organization will be effected. The a- tion with it and 2 500 seres of land, in- benefits or money resogar beet seed. Those that have bove plan Is in force In otner counties cluding In the latter both the larger funded. Book on disDeeo sown lu the past are now above and Is working very nicely. Lenawee iud smaller marl lakes in the vicinity eases of the heart and
jjrour.d,thus showlrg that the soil of county grangers have not had a loss in of the village of Newaygo The prop- nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL 00.. Elkhart, Ind.
Witfschap is adapted to the culture the three years they have been organ- etty was owned by the Converse (m
nte. ,The consideration Is not made
-«f beets.
ized.
public bat it Is stated the deed requiri
The Allegan Co, Summer Normal
.Mr. G. De Frell Is on the sick list.
Also our $25.00, $35.00 and
ed revenue stamps to the amount of court roam. That material covers the
will
be
held
at
Fennville,
July
10
to
walls iwo-thirds of me distance from
"Mrs. H. M. Gruppen Is on the sick
$30. A company has already been orgar$40.00
Aug. 11.
Hit.
zed, capitalized at $1,250,000 and a the floor Im the vaulted ceiling. The
TRADR
A
block
of
120
acres
of
sugar
bcc*'
is | factory will be built at once at a cost finishing,decoratingand furnishing
PIARK.
.Farmers have begun planting corn.
the attraction on the farm of Adam of $500,000with a capacity of 1,000 bar- of the room cost about $60,000.
7*) (Prospectsare very fair for crops of
V,
Schuler, a mile west of Allegan, this j rels of cement a uay. The building
There appeared before the Albion
«U kinds. The cold snap of last wintFREE CATALOGUE.
season. The beets will be grown for will be built on a sufficientlylarge council at a recent session an agent
• «r has had no bad effect.
the Kalamazoo factory. The seed, scale to permit of the doubling of the who wi>hed to sell the city some of
Mr. F. Schuurman is building a new which looks like thatof ordinary beets output without remodelingthe plant. his patent fire extinguishers.After
vlwuseforhis son Gerrlt who will soon Is put in with a drill or seeder, which The erection of the factory building- he had declaimed at some length on
'enter the matrimonial state, llert plants four rows at a time. The rows
will be begun at once and pushed to the merits of bis wart s one of the alStrahbiog has charge of the work.
are 18 inches apart. Sowing was be- an early completion. The establish- dermen suggested that he give a prac
It is rumored that the girls that gun last Saturday and 16 pounds are ment of the cement plant in Newaygo tical lest of the apparatus, and all ad-^ame toGraafscbap to see "poor Wil- used per acre.
means a new lease of life for the link* journed to a nearby vacant lot. A big
£lk2P lingered so long that they missed
E. A. Sunderlin of Lowell, deputy town which has, since the lumber bonfire was built, and when it was
Full line of Sundries.
fthe street car and had to accept a ride state commissioner of banking, wa- went out, been dying out.
blazing fiercely the agent stepped up
•to Holland from a kind hearted nelgh- in Fennville last week investigating
The statute makes It the duty of with his extinguisher and brought it
bor.
the affairs of the Old State Bank of the commissionerof railroadsto cer to bear upon the flames. Contraryto
The creamery in GraafschapIs put- Fennville. He found the entire $15, tify to the auditor general on May 15. expectation, the fire refused to be pul
(log in a new boiler in place of the old 000 capital paid lu and everything in each year, the amount of taxes each out, and after trying in vain for some
ooe. This will be a great Improve- proper shape to begin business. A railroadcompany operating In Michi- minutes to make the appliance work,
ment.
certificatewill soon be issued and the gan shall pay July 1 following. Com- the agent fled amid muen confusion
The sundayschool nf the Holland new state bank will then be a reality. missioner Osborn bas just finished the and jeering, while the aldermen have
<3hriatlan Reformed church has begun
The Douglas Record says “Real es- computation of the taxes to be col- decided not to buy any patent fire extinguishers just at present.
^ftera long vacation.
tate has advanced ten per cent since lected this year on the gross Mlchi
A Grand Ledge man refused to supthere
is a possibility of the completion gan earnings of the company for the
Butgera&Tienare doing a first class
;trlc road to South H«
Haven. last calendar year. The total a>se-sed port hla wife and children and the
twiiKiebS, Their entire store is now of the electric
We have concluded to again go into the
...... Highway CommissionerWade
against railroadand depot companies wife bad him arrested therefor. When
lighted by aceteljne gas.
has had a gang of men and teams al L $1,087,616 8'J, and against car loan- the case came to trial the man claim
H. Boo^alcr has fully recovered from
work at the Annesley gulley during ing companies, $30.33; a grand total of ed that he had no means and was not
Jhls recent illness.
the past week. Both hills are being $1,087,656.72 This Is an Increase of able to earn anything, but it was
graded down and a new highway con- $145,841.18 over the total taxes of la-t proved that he ow. ed a bicycle,plavOttawa County.
structed across the bottoms. The en- year. Of tins Increase, $101,967.20 L ed pool and penny ante, and had also And have fitted up first-classrooms in the Basement of our Crockery
One Mrs. Holing, of Holland, fell tire stretch of new road, a half a mile luetoihe Increase of earnings, and at one time invasted$4 50 In a dog and Bazaar store, where we are ready to do Undertaking at prices
'down stairs through a trap door, the in extent will be well covered with $43,874.98 to various items of Income Tire jury was evidentlycomposed of
other nlgnt, wrenching her neck and clay. The entire work will be paid to the railroadsnot taxed In previous levej- headed men. for ibe verdict was lower than ever.
years.
that If he man was ablej to ouy dogs
tttdly bruising her head. Tbrse trap forty the Saugatuck, Douglass and
he was ab e to support his family, and
Tr.e Sunday Record seems to have
doors are very dangerous things and Lii«e Mich, electricrailway company
Caskets usually sold for £35. 00, our price .....
ohould be done away with. A similar This expense is assumed voluntarily scooped fhe other Battle Creek papers if he did not do so be niu^t go to the
Caskets usually sold for $25.00, our price .....
owe as the obove was reported from by the company as the franchise they last Sunday on the news of a disaster workhouse.
Jamestown this week. An old lady, obtainedfrom the township does not in that city in which nine lives were Oscar O-trum, a farmer near R (ChWe have also made arrangementswhereby we can furnish Hacks and
^ped 84 years, fell through a trap door require them to build a new roadway lost. The Record says: "A terrible ac ester. Is In a pisltion to control me
where
they
occupy
the
old
one.
Carriages
at greatly reduced prices. We shall give our personal attenskeleton
market
In
his
Immediate
vicident
occurred
at
5
o’clock
this
morninto the cellar, dislocating hershouldThe G. R. Press in an Item dated ing in the Michigan Central yards this cinity at present A few day- ago. tion to all work entrusted to us.
or, breaking a 1-g, badly bruising her
‘Aee. We warn those having trapdoors Washington, May 15, says: “Warner city, nine lives being crushed out try while plowing on a knoll on his farm,
4a their residences to be careful or it P. Sutton of Saugatuck, Mich , has the fast Atlantic express. The cal he turned np one skeleton after an'•ujr some day cost somebody's life.— ju<t sold fifty elephants. He received was a Maltese, aod was asleep on the other until slxt en bad been brought
t« light. It Is supposed that the knoll
$37,120for the bunch, or$742 20abead, track when struck.”
'Zedaod News.
t
years
The grocers aod butchers of Bay was us d by the Indians many
Th« house occupied by Charles A. and he says it was an extra good price.
®«ct of Jamestownwas destroyed by He had the animals upon the market City have united for the purpose of ago as a burying ground.
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
Bis Life was Saved.
"re Monday. The furniture was sav- fur two years aod would have been giving a carnival at the fair grounds This may be a backward spring, but
for
16-tf
glad
to
get
$32,000
for
them.
The
elejust
the
same
apple
trees
were
In
bloson September 12, 13 and 14 next. It
* ed by the neighbors and school childMr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
tea. The house was owned by John phant market was glutted, however, will be a prolonged Fourth of July som eight days earlier in Van Buren of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderand he had to wait until a customer celebration with horse races, base ball county than they have been in any
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a floe
DeVries and was not Icsured.
ful deliverance from a frightful death.
came along who could afford to own
16-tf
Aatooie Ebel of Olive was badly such a herd and to employ the 150 men and football game-, Caledoniansports, oth^r spring for the past thirty years In telling of it be says: “I was taken line of clothlngand
fireworks,singing and band concerts A Keeler farmer who has a written with typhoid fever, that ran into
-‘mtogled while operating a stump
needed to take care of the beasts a market scene by Bay county gard- record of the weather, etc., for that
Ton-Bw<U biwoitmad? from Snnlight or Daisy
pneumonia. My lungs became hardr machine. He died from the effectsof
The»e elephants were part of the oers. etc The officers of the carni- period of time Is authority for this ened. I was bo weak I couldn’t even Floor. They arr Uie best.
f his Injuries. His age was 28 years.
Cheek estate In Siam which Mr. Snt- val are: President Jacob F. Boes: statement.
»lt up In bed. Nothing helped me. 1
Jesse Williams, tbecolored man wbo ton is -ettliog for the widow, Mrs.
vice president, C. E. Walkar; secreParoles hive been granted by Gov. expected to soon die of consumption,
^trying to obtain a pardon for George Sarah Bradley Cheek of Oakland, Cal. tary. E. C. Cittle; treasurer, P. L.
'Cheesbro,who was sent to Jackson sBter of Rev. Dan Bradley of Grand Wirtb. The proceeds of the carnival Plngne to the following convicts: when I heard of Dr. King’s New Dis- You may roam the country o’er but
Fred H. Grevps, sent from Saginaw covery. One bottle gave great relief.
from this county for murder, is confi- Rapids. Mr. Cheek was engaged In
will fail to find better values In
are to be divided between the hospi- September, 1897, to five years at Jack- 1 continuedto use it.and now am well
dent of final success.
lumbering in Siam and the story of the tal, Old Ladles’ home, the Peninsu- son for forgery, Reuben Vennllyea. and strong. I can’t say too much in
A special meeting of the Board of confiscation of his business by the lars, Childrens’ home, and the Y. VV sent from Midland April, 1897, to Ion- its praise.’’ This marvellous medicine
'Supervisors has been called for May king, and of the willow's long and suc- C. A.
ia for four years for criminal assault. Is the surest and quickest cure In the
'*4. At this meeting steps will be cessful etT.irtsto secure a settlement,
Fire last Monday night destroyed Rufus Tillow, sent from Calhoun coun- world for all throat and lung trouble.
rSafceu to clean up court bouse square has already been told in the dispatcha large part of the plant of the Grand <y, December. 1896. to three years at Regular sizes 50 cents and $1.00. Trial
=And remove the old county jail. The es. The elephants recently disposed
Rapids Veneer works, located on Jackson ior burglary. Allen G. Ar- bottles lOcts at Heber Walsh of Holofficers of the board will be elected.
of were employed t/) handle heavy timNort h Front street, bet ween Eighth nold. sent from Muskeg m February, land, and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
in
—Than can he found at—
Carroll K. Norcro-s. held in jail foribers. at,fl 'Arf-aw;lV' "P lri
and Ninth streets, and extendingfrom 1898. to thirty months imprisonment Every bottle guaranteed.
Urecny of tools, and who had demand- tenor of Siamese Burmah, 500 miles Front street to the river. The total for burglary.
>fld an examination,was before Judge fr 0111 Bangkok. Mr. Sutton says he loss, as estimated by Vice President
cPagelsou last Monday morning andlhii'i f"ur ,,ah>' elephants left, aod and Manager Th wing is $95 000. dividVoo-flfrt-abivuitma<k from Sunlijrlit or Dalny
Right to lirlmess.
'-waived examination. He was repre- ! woul'1 he glad to present one to Gover- ed as follows:On the building, $20,Flour. Tney are the bent.
ueoted by Attorney W. 1. Lillie I nor ,>,ntfrep tf that tamer of the octo- 000: on the machinery,?«'5,000; on the
The woman who is lovely in face,
Daofge Clever! nga was also brought i P,,R and °*her wild beasts will pay the stock $50 000. The Insurance on the form and temper will always have
Groceries & Dry Goods.
Order.
friends,
tint
one
who
would
be
attracInto court and waived examination. freight on the gift."
whole Is placed at not more than $35The bail in Norcross’ case remains at
Circuit Court convened Monday, 000. The managementcarried a light tive must keep her health. If she Is STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY or OTTAWA,
500 and Cleverlnga's at $400.
Judge Padgham presiding.The day Insurance as the building was consid- weak, sickly and all run down, she
will
be
nervous
and
irritable.
If
she
was
spent
in
reading
the
calender,
enAt
a aeaalon of the Probate Court for the
Says the Grand Haven Pres«: “Is
ered tire proof and a watchman was
It a curse? A very novel idea was tertaining motions, etc. The first case employed in the building at night has constipation or kidney trouble, her County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
-•irgested to me by
prominent taken up for trial was the People vs. from the time the employes left the Impure blood will cause pimples, In the city of Grand Haven, In a aid county, on
<piblic officiil the oth»r day. Said Toomas Mitchell, assault to do great buildinguntil the workmen arrived blotches,skin eruptions and a wretch- Thursday,the Eleventh day of May. In the
ed complexion.Electric Bitters is year one thonaand eight hundred and ulnetyin the morning.
•Be: ‘The trouble with G and Haven bodily harm.
the best medicine In the world to reg- ntne.
iii its* -unt ' 8 at. There ir too many
M. B. Waite, of the pomologicaldeThe Chicago & West Michigan car ulate stomach, liver and kidneys and Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODKICH.Judge of
efflees to be given uut for the partment, at Washington, D. C., visit•hops, located In Muskegon, have been to purify the blood. It gives strong
Probate.
welfare of the town. Men become ed the Allegan county fruit belt last
running full capacityboth night and nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety In the matter of the (state of Murluua I e
Ottbued with the Idea that it Is easier week to Investigate the disease known
day for some time. During the past skin, rich complexion. It will make a
Koeyer, deoe&ai-d
toget an office than it is to make as the “little peach."
winter the snow was of unusual quanmoney in business.So they bend ev- The condition of Frank C. Ives, the tity and weight and for that reason good-looking, charming woman of a On reading and filing the petition,duly veri«ry effort to securing one, neglect renowned bllllardlst, who was report- the engines of the road have been run down invalid.Only 50 cents at fied, of Jacob De Koater, executor in laid
Heber Walsh of Hollanj, and Van will named, praying for the probate of
oltier opportunities, refuse to assist ed as slowly dying from consumption,
taxed to their utmost. As a result
4naoy enterprise,and work for tbem- Is Improved.Mr. Ives was formerly there are an unusuallylarge number Bree & Son of Zeeland.
an Instrnment In writingfiled In thle court,
aelves individually until they split the a resident of Plalnwellbut now has
purportingto be the last will and tei'ament of
Mr. Chao Huy, proprietorrf the
of them out of repair this spring and
Don’t let the little ones suffer from said deoeaied and for the appointment of hlmtelf Htrmitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
•communityinto hostile factions. Why his home In Brooklyn, New York, the shops are rushed with work. The
we could have easily secured where he has a handsome residence shops never close their doors. When eczema or other torturing skin disease. aa executorthereof.
has opened a laundry at
No need of It. Doan’s Ointment Thereupon It la ordered, That Monday, the
weoty-flve thousand people before valued at $17,000. Hh annual Income
the day gang Is done the night gang
4Ms, bad it not been for that infernal is $15,000.
cures. Can’t harm the most delicate
Twelfth day of June next,
takes up the work. Master Mechanic
courthouse.If we ever get jealous Hon. W. P. Sutton and family of Christie says the work Is just now be- skin. At any drug store, 60 cents.
at 10 o'clocklu the forenoon,ho aaelgned for the
All work done by band and in firstof Holland we can turn the blamed
Washington,arrived in Saugatuck ing caught up with.
bearingof aald petition, end that the hi-ira at class manner. Satlsfat tino guaranthing over to her and kill her as quick
Sunday to spend the summer.
law of said deceased, and all other persons In- teed. Prices are lowest for the class
Why Do Yon Commit Suicide?
The. safe In the D., G. R. & W.
«i a cigarette kills a small boy.' The
terestedIn said estateare r< quired to appear al of work done.
thought was a new one to me, as berailroad station at Portland was
The man who lets a cold “run 00"
Port Sheldon.
fore said, but I must confess I am
blown open Saturday night and until he finds himself into consump- a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe In the city of Grand Haven, In
compelled to admit it Is founded on at
Great sympathy is expressedfor the ruined. A bout $15 in cash was taken. tion’s grasp Is guilty of self murder. said oounty, and show cause. If any there be,
least a small substratumof truth. relatives of A clone Ebel, who was Local talent Is suspected.
There is no cure for Death, and conToo much politics choke like a nox- killed while operatinga stump ma- Mrs. Newberrv, a woman 70 years sumption Is Death. Coughs and colds why the prayer of the petitionershould not be Shirts Ironed ...................... 8c
granted:And Ills further ordered. That said Shirts washed and ironed ......... 10c
5 Jotwgas."
chine near Olive. Mr. Ebel was 2« old, who lived alone In her home In are nothing more or less than Death in petitionergive noticeto the persons Interested Collars ............................ac
years old, and was greatly respected Rutland township, was murdered last dlsguhe. There Is one sure, infallible
4c
In said eatate, of the pendency of seld petition, Cuffs per pair .......................
In this community.
Grand Haven.
Monday night for the small amount cure—Cleveland’sLung Healer. Don’t and the hearing thereofby causing a copy 0 Undershirts........
...... ....... 8c
trifle— get a free trial bottle from HeUnderdrawers .......
Mrs. J. Any«, who has been very of money in her possession.
....... ....60
this order to be pnblUhed In the Hollakd
The Jury that waa to have done ser- sick,
ber Walsh of Holland, or Van Bree &
is slowly recovering.
...... Ik ........ 2c
Nawa,
a newspaperprinted and circulated In Handkerchiefs
The
United
States
District
Court
Moe In the March term of court have
Son of Zeeland, and be cured before It
............. 3c
Mr. Shroederha£* barn-raising at room In the new government building is too late. It Is the greatest lung said oounty ef Ottawa for throe auooeeslvo Sox.
%eea called upon to appear at the term
Shirt waists .........
......... 15c
weeks previoui to said day of bearing.
his place. Everything went smoothly. in Detroit, which Isfclalmed to be the
%eglonlDg June 6.
medicine lo the world. Large bottle*
Chris. Cook was on the board of re- most elaborate court room In the cost but 25 cents, and you can get your A tone eopy, Attest.
iTfee First Christian Reformed church
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,
country, was used Monday for the money back If It doesn’t cure you.
:|Mt night extended a cal! to Rev. Van view this week. The board will sit
Also Garni a fine line of
Judge of Probate.
first tltoe. Twenty-eight varietiesof
two
days
next
week.
«4ar Werp of Ramsey, N. Y.
Fasst
Dicxuiox.
PxobaU
Clerk.
marble were used Id ttae finish of this
RhwimaUtih
TEAS direct from China.

CALL AND SEE THE

Clipper

ityirTl?

Chainless.

Chain Wheels.

J.

A. Van der Veen,
Hardware.
..JNTEW'..

Undertaking Establishment.
Undertaking and Embalming Business

l

$25 OO
$17 OO

JOHN ALBERTI.
wheels-

shoes.
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COFFEES

!
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Sugar Beet

10 W. Eighth St., (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)

yourself.

Proprietor.

YellowstonePark Bourbon ................ ....... ^1 1'" per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ..........................
1
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................ 1 1:0 “
<

l

Currency Rye .....................................Pure Sherry ........................................
1 1°
Pure BlackberryWine ..........................
1 00
Pure Claret Wine ...............................
1 00
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.

“ •*

“
“
"
pint “
BELL PHONE 48.

“

1

“

MOTT’S

pint

50

quart

150

do/.,

..................... 1 do/.,

m

killed himself.

At

76

ness. irregularity and

ROSWELL FLOWER.
increase
PENNYROYAL PILLS omissions,
or and banish “pains in 1881 he defeated William Waldorf
P.

vig-

“LIFE SAVERS”

to girls at

Astor for congress after a hot campaign

St.

Edward de Frampton,

Que.,

three children of Arthur Leelere were
burned to death.
Hartford and other places along the
Connecticutriver experiencedsevere
earthquakeshocks.
British soldiers and warships have
taken formal possession of Kow-Loon,
opposite Hong-Kong.
Peter Ilegelman won the 72-hour goas-you-please walking match in New
York, covering 407 miles.

iiriWEEKLY

,

Fire at Fort Burwell, Ont., destroyed
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No in the Eleventh district. He refused a
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do barm— life renomination,lie was elected governor 27 business places and hotels. Only
becomes a pleasure. #1.00 PER 150 A. 15 Y 31 AIL. Sold of the state in IMU. Mr. Flower occu- one business house is left.
by druggists. D1C MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio
The transport McPherson,with Gen.

)•••••••*

POLITICAL PAPERS

Always American

mt

F

‘IIW

HEALTH

The great remedy tor nervous prostration and

all

Admiral Dewey Will Take Four
Montli* for Trip from Manila
to United State*.

Queen Victoriais said to have lost the
sight of her left eye and the sight of
the other is almost obscured by cata-

Manila, May 15.— Admiral Dewey will
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. Wltn every leave for the United States as soon ns
1CTCD IICIUC j)5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box he can arrange his business here and
AN tn Udlnui C boxes for l&.oo. DH. MOTT’S C11LM1CAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
give full instructionsfor the manageFor sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
ment of the fleet to ids successor. The
'clnes, the famoos Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
United States cruiser Olympia, upon
which Admiral Dewey will make the
voyage home, will sail a leisurely trip,
Sale.
stopping
at Mediterraneanports for
lKFAULT HA VINO BEEN MADE IN THE
some time to give the admiral, the ofoondltionaofpaymeutof aoertaln mortgHi’e
made and executed by George Berkel, and ficers of the ship and the crew an opDlena Herkel. bis wife, of the City of Hol- portunity for rest. Like all the Olym-

Mortgage

^

Paris Exposition

-

IN

THE

)«••••••(

WEST

Always Republican

News

The Literature of Its columns Is
equal to that of the best magazines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.

n^HE INTER OCEAN

1

:

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with

ract.

diseases of the generative

OcEANiSI

Inter

LARGEST CIRCULATIONOF ALL

pied a palatial home at .Y.t7 Fifth avenue
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies and had at the time of his death, it is Guy V. Henry, former military governDiamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this estimated, a fortune of between $30,- or of Porto Rico, arrived in New York.
papar
Alfred Harmsworth, proprietorof the
000,000and $50,000,000.
Daily Mail in London, has suspended
A LEISURE VOYAGE HOME.
the imblicntion of the Sunday edition.

i

m

205 River Street.

J. L. Hamilton, a painter, killed his

They overcome Weak-

of menstruation."They are

& son:

wife in Santa Maria, Cal., and then

Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 dnz. quart bottles $1 00

“

Slow

p.

consolidated.
All the troops that were encamped
near Susannah, tin., have been mustered
out of service.

Pure California Port Wine .........................1 bb

•

t

For the Week RndinK May 17.
^The Hmsian government has forbid"
nt EnMtport, L. I.
den Jews to reside in St. Petersburg.
Highly United States engineers left
New York, May 13. — Roswell PettiThey all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit in buybone Flower, who has been the com- New York for the Philippine islands.
The Standardbunk in Bowmam ille, ing good shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling your teethe
manding figure in Wall street for more
than a year, died of acute indigestion Out., was robbed of $1 1,1)00 by burglars. Buy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.
Kenoyer’s bank at Leon, Kan., was
and heart failure nt the Kastport CounWe offer for sale the latest styles and bcstjgoodsfor the'money it*
try club at 10:31) o'clocklast night, aged visited by burglars,who secured about
the
market.
Come and see for
£1
$2,000.
04 years. His wife and married (laughThousands of sheep have been killed
ter survive him. lu politics Mr. Flower
was a democrat,was chosen chairman in the hills in Utah by inclement
of the democratic committee in 1877 and weather.
Six of lie largest wholesale dry goods
and notion firms in Philadelphia have

The Blue Ribbon.

Pabst Export Beer ....................1 do/,

''Sut*

Htf

The Well-Known Polltlolnn and Financier lllcN of Heart Fnllnre

SUTTON,

7

-

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

death of r P.FLO'

E. F.
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brings to the family

Mi

is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, and while it
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and lives to *

'

t
.

readers the best and ablest discussionsof all questions of the day, it Is ha

President McKinley has decided, if
possible,to be in the west when the
volunteer troops return from the Philippines.
Dr. Howard Ayres, president of the
University of Missouri, has accepted
the presidency of the Cincinnati (O.)
university.

An expedition in search of Andree
and his party will start from Stockholm
for tlm northeast coast of Greenlandin
a short time.

full

dbcnf*

sympathy with the ideas and aspirationsof Western people and

•

literatureand polities iron the Western standpoint, jtjtJtjSjSjSjtjtjtjSjSJt *

PRICE

$1.00—

•

I

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR—

SI •
«o« ••••••

a

- m
«

nt uaiti sno oununi cuiliunsur int mien uwmn m
ARE THE BEST EVER SEEN IN THK WEST.

•THE INTER OCEAN’S NEWS

•
•

$LOO^

IS

EXCLUSIVE.*
year •
year •
year

$1
^

Dally by mall ............... $4.00 per
Sunday by mall ............. $2 00 per
Daily and Sunday by mall ........
00 per
P-lce of
Price ol

...

•

J

|

•••••#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

pia's company. Admiral Dewey is much
The Wheeling Steel and Iron comgan part ies of the lirst part, to the Ottawa run down by his long stay in a tropical pany at Wheeling.W. Va., has granted
County Hnlldlng A Loan Association of Hol- port without change and under the its 3,(Hiiiemployes an advance in wages
t. >
land, Michigan.a corporation, party of the rigid conditions incident to a war footof ten per cent.
second part. dated the 22nd day of October.A. ing.
The transport Centennial sailed from
Is to be the most magnificent D.18% and recorded in tbeofUceofthe Kegl-- All are delighted at the prospect of San Francisco for the Philippineswith
terof Heeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, on
returning home. The officers have had a large cargo of commissary and quarWorld's Fair yet held to close a most
the 2st If day of October.AD. 19%. in Liber
successfnl century in the world's civ- 47 of Mortgage?, on page 526: on which mort- liltle shore leave, and have been obliged termaster supplies.
ilization. Only the most successful gage there is claimed to be due at the time of always to be on shipboard by sundown.
In an anti-Christianuprising in the
The crew have had still less leave, and
.'m
inventors and artists are invited to this notice the sum of three hundred eightyYeneheng districtof Ichowfu,Chinn,
one and 7- 100 dollars ($391.07) besides an at- show the effects of a year spent on a
four Catholic priests were murdered
exhibit at this great exhibition.The
torney fee of tifteen dollars ($15.00),provided hot ship under an enervating sun.
and 18 chapels wrecked.
director of arts has placed on the list
The Olympia will proceed from
for by law. and no suit or proceedingshavThe New York council adopted a resof the most famous artLts of the ing been instituted at law or In equity to re- Manila to Hong-Kong, where a fortolution asking the board of estimate
cover
the
debt
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
world and Invited to exhibit in
night will be spent in transforming the
any pad of It, and the whole of the principal mud colors which she was painted to to appropriate $150,000to pay for the
sum of Bald mortgage,togetherwith all ar- white, having up to this time been un- welcome to Admiral Dewey.
rearages of Interestthereon having become
able to comply with the department's Harry Neat, of Buffalo,assistantsudue and payable by reason of default In the
order to take on white paint. At Hong- perintendent of the Wagner Palace Car
payment of interest and installments of
Kong the cruiser will be coaled and company, died in Utica. N. Y., from in' principal,and lines Imposed according to the
juries received in a collision.
by-laws of said Association, on said mort- protisioned for her further journey.
MICHIGAN'S FAMOUS
In a riot between prohibitionists
and
i gage on the days upon which the same beARTIST
HIGH TREASON CHARGED.
the liquor elements at Alva, 0. T., Rev.
| came due and payable, and the nonpayment
AlexanderBoss and Gene Hardwick, a
of said interest. Installments, and tines linFormer IlrltlNh OfHeer Arrested and saloon keeper, were fatally shot.
ing in default for the space of more than six
IHuced In Jail at Pretoria,
months after the same became due and payTransvaal Republic.
Voted Educator Dead.
able: whereforeunder the conditions of sMd
Milwaukee, May 15.— John I.. F. Deffmortgage the whole amount of the principal
Pretoria,Transvaal Republic,May ner, of Belleville, III., one of the oldest
sum of said mortgage,with all arrearages of
Interest thereon,at the option of the said 17. — The arrest at Johannesburg early Lutheran teachers in the west, died
party of the second part, became due and Tuesday morning of eight alleged for- Sunday, of heart failure, aged 72. He
Of Grand Rapids, Mich. payable Immediately thereafter, and the mer British officers, named Nieholls, cume to Milwaukee for the special pursaid Ottawa County Buildingand Loan As- Patterson, Tremlett, Ellis. Freis, Allen, pose of hearing his son. Kev. II. Deffuer,
5721 c*-btiE7?S55725555
sociation of Holland,Michigan,hereby de- Hooper and Mitchell, on the charge of
of K»t,RI,s Pity, preach at St. John's
clares Its election and option to consider the high treason,has caused intenseexciteEvangelical Lutheran church, in the
whole amount bf said principal sum of said
ment here. The prisonerswere brought town of Greenfield,a suburb of tills
Feb. 5, 1 899. mortgage due and payable.
to Pretoria by specialI rain. After they city. No sooner had the text been read
Notice Is therefore hereby given that by
had been lodged in jail they were vis- than the father of the preacher fell forvirtue of the power of sale in said mortgage
WEST MICH Id A.\ ICY. containedand the statute In such cases made ited by the British diplomatic agent ward and expired in a few minutes. Mr.
Deffuer, Sr., was well known in Luacd provided, said mottgage will he fore- here.
am. i oou|p.iu.|p.m.closed by sale at public vendue of the mortThe arrests were effected by a detec- theraneirelesin Illinois,Missouri,Iowa,
7
30
12
00
6
00
11
45
Lv. Grand Rapids
S 30 12 46 7 (K1 1 (0 gaged premises, or so much thereof as may tive who joined the movement which, Wisconsinand Minnesota.
Ar Holland .........
.Dealers in.
2 HI 5 15
I 7 20
be neces-i.r• t • • "
ml due on said it is asserted, was for the purpose of
Chicago .........
Mr*. Croab)' Guilty.
p.m. p.m.
la.m. mortgage with said costsof foreclosure and
enrolling men in order to cause an outla.oi. a.ai |p.m.ip.m
Chicago, May 15.— Mrs. Marjorie
sale, Includingsaid aMorney fee of flVOO; break of rebellion.
6 50: 1 It 11 50
Lv. Chicago ........
Helen i rosby, ti'i years of age, charged
said sale to take place at the north outer
am.
door of the Ottawa County Court Hou»e In find fureer of Titled Hn*«*inii Woman. with the murder of Deputy Sheriff
Holland ........ I 8 15 12 26 9 15 5 15
Ar. Grand Rapids.
! 11 1(1 1 2f 19 15 ft 10
St. IVtersl'urg, M iy U.
trial Frank K. Nye on December 22, lh9S,
the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa CounK
12 40
Lv. 'iraversaCity
Michigan, (that being the place where the which has caused a great sensation war, found guilty of manslaughterby
3
46
Petoskcy .......
Bargains in
and
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa Is here, owing to the high Station of the u jury in Judge Waterman's court and
Hay View ......
!a m p.m a m p.m
holden), on Monday the 26th day of June. A. prisoner,has just been concluded.The
sentencedto one year in the penitenWindow Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
D. 18W, at ton o'clock In the forenoonof said evidence disclosed that the accused,
tiary. Thomas George Crosby, her 14Muskeyon Division.
day.
Maria Mershwi/.ka, a woman of noble year-old foster son, jointly indicted
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
p.m. a.m.jii.'n. p.m.
The said mortgaged premises to be sold be1
35
birth, had led an extraordinary career with Mrs. Crosby, and who actually
Lv. Pentwater ...
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landing
described
In
~ald
mortgage
us
follow*:
5 »0| 7 (AMI 10 19 DC
Ar. Muskegon.
.
of intrigue and crime. Theeourt found fired the fatal shot, was found not
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
All that certain piece or parcel of land situLv.
f« 11 7 33 11 4/ 10 ?1 iiVed and helnir'iu the CltjTo^^
in the her guilty of poisoning her lover and guilty.
Grand Haven
7 05 8 35 J2 45 11 10
Ar. Holland ......
County of Ottawa, ami State of Mletdcan. two women, owing to jealousy; with
Lv. *• ......
and described as follows,to-wlt: All of tlu.t kidnaping u child and with forging
7 55 9 85
THE MARKETS.
Ar. Alleg&u.......
p.m. a m. p. in
partof the north west quarter (n
of documents and bills of exchange. She
':?SSSHSrl5 HE? Ti3 ^ ^ ‘5H5HSHSE SSBirESHSclB 3S ?New York, May 17.
H.IU. u.m. a m p.m
thaHouth west quarter (s. w. if) of section was sentencedto 15 years' penal servi11 t0, 7 25 5 30
Lv, Allegan ........
L1VI-: STOCK— Steers ....... *4 65 Hf 5 35
thirty-two
(32) In Township five (5) north of tude in Siberia and to be deprived of her
5 1.5 12 85; 8 15 6 85
Lv. Holland ........
Hogs .......................
4 10 (q 4 30
range fifteen (15) west, which Is bounded by
SI
B 15 1 % 0 11
Grand Haven...
Sliet-p . ............. ..... 5 00 it i)
title of nobility.
FLOCK— Winter Straights..3 50 6) 3 60
Muskegon .....
6 50 2 00 » 45
a line conmienclng twenty (20) rods north
Minnesota
Patents
........
3
90
C/
4
00
Ar. Pentwater.
Found Guilty.
from the south east comer of said north
WH MAT— No. 2 Red ..........83 if 83%
west quarter of the south west quarterof
77*
Chicago, May 13.— George II. Hayden,
May ........................
7CJ»fe
40*4
said section; running thence west one hun- formerly state bank examiner,
39
Hardware.
C0^7N“:2
Attorneys.
dred and fifty (PO) feet; thence north one found guilty of miscouduct in office by a DATS-No. 3 White ........... 33'At 33'4
19
BUTTER—
Creamery
........
15
tv
hundred and sixty-five(165'feet; thence east jury in Judge Burke’s court Friday
TVIEKEMA. G. J.. Attorneyat Law. oolltc- T7AN00RT.J. B. General Hardware aoA
13
Factory ....................HU
IN
Stoves, Repairing promptlyoHeudedti^.
1 1
tlons promptly attended to. Office over
one hundred and fifty (150) feet; thence south afternoon.Judge Burke withheld senCHKE8E— White ............. ll£ti
Eighth street.
one hundred and sixty-five(105) feet to place
11* First Slate Bank.
tence. The specific charge against Hay- EGGS ........................
CHICAGO.
of beginning.
08T. J. C., Attorney and Oouncellorat
den was that he withheld the report of CATTLE-Steers ............. 14 00
5 65
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Law. Real Estate and Collection. OfDated Holland, March 30, A. I). 1890.
4 90
Texas ....................... 3 70
his examinationof the Globe savings
ce. Post's
_
Thk Ottawa Col-ntt Build ixo 4 Loan Ass'n.
flci
4 30
TILIEMAN, J .. Wagon and’ Carriage Maavbank from January 8, 1897. until March
5 00
O. J. Dif.kkma,Attorney.
cRRIDE. P. H., Attorney.* iRenl Estate JP factory and Blacksmit h and Repair Shop.
4 20
10, 1897, knowing all the time that the
.
Office.
McBride
Block.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River
and Insurance
390
HOG^Light'v.v.v.v.v;;::::::
3 70
street.
affairs of the bank were in a shaky con3 70
5 50
dition.
The
bank
failed
on
April
5,
Banks.
TTUNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, BU1K
Obr famoos BLUE
BUTTER— Creameries ....... KIM' 1X14
XI and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shoj.
I.AAfrX It It AN D.
1897.
BURST STATE BANK. Commercial and on Seventhstreet,near River.
It’* the best in the
world. Prlc< s will surHavingsDep t. •• (j‘‘PP01niP^el8l'J!;'Lti0•
Reaerve Fund F.atablluhed.
prise you. We deliver
W. Mokma. Cashler.*Cap1tal
Stock M0, 000.
Meat Markets.
fr.ra Chicago, Omaha
Detroit, Mich., May 18.— The grand
or Sl Paul, as desired.
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK. Comdivision
Order
Railway
Conductors
on
Writ,for prie** u><t maples.
s
TVEKKAKER & DE KOSTER, Dealer* tto.
70^ IaKmi‘,;fve7,Snr5,PCISi,,iOKa,IUl1) all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meate. MarTuesday decided upon the establish- GRAIN— Wheat, July ........ 70
MONTGOMERY WARD & GO., CHICAGO
land. County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
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BUY GOODS

2%
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ket on River street.
of a $500,000reserve fund, aside
Oats, July ..................23VU'/ 23S Stock 850.000.
Rye.
May
......
.........
f-O'y-/
U
tltlLL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer. In
the $100,000 strike fund, to be
Barley, Screening!*........25
37
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
raised by an annual assessment of one
MILWAUKEE.
on FJghth street.
GRAIN—
Wheat,
Northern..
$
71
'a®
dollar per each $1,000 of insurance.
HOOT* KRAMEit.Dealers in Dry Goods,
Have you tried the Catalogue system of buying
Oats .........................
27W
ij Notions,Groceries, Hour. Becd, etc,
Painters.
Rye, No. ..................WV.
HatiKed.
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
Eighth
Barley, No. 2 ...............,
oanuve you 15 to40 per centonyourpurchases.
Eugene, Ore., May 13.— Claude Dram
MAAT, R., House. Sign and Cs
KANSAS CITY:
1/ Painting:plain and ornamental
We are now erectingand will own and occupy the
ton was banged Friday for the murder GRAIN— Wheat, July ........ $
hanging. Shop at residence, on bev*]
Dr.
Vries Dentist, of John Linn, a stock man, who lived
highest building In America, employ 2,000 clerks
Corn, July........ .......... So
near depot.
Oats, No. 2 White .......
filling country orders exclusively, and will refund
Rye, No. 2 ..............
in Gilliam county. Dranton’s accomabove Central Drug Store.
purchase price H goods don’t suR you.
Drugs and Medicines.
ST. LOUIS.
Physicians.
plice, Courtland Green, confessed and la
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... *4 50
Our General Catalogue—1,000 pages, 16,000
OflBoe hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
now
serving a life sentence in prison.
Texas Steert ...............
8 60
illustrations, 60,000 quotations-costs us 72
HOGS-Pnokers’ ..... .........iso
cents to print and mail We will send R to you from 1 to 5 P. M.
Breadalnff Exporta.
------tfailh.
4 25
upon receipt oflB cents, to show your good
Any on wishing to see me after or
street. Washington, May 13. — For the ten BHEEP-Natlve Mutton'*.’
street.
OMAHA.
or before office hours can call me up months of the- present fiscal year the CATTLE-Natlve Steer* ..... 84 20
& 00. by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th total exports of domestic breadstuffs
Cows and Helfrrs .........I 75
Stocker* and Feeders ..... 4 0o
he business
MICHIGANAVL AND MADISON IT,
were $617,079,957,against $674,443,236 t
HOGS- Mixed .....
.......3 60
”
CHICAGO.
SHEEP— Western Mutton*.
iV
for the corresponding period in 1898.
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Holland City News.

W.

R.

Irwin, Grand

ganization attended the wedding in a H

spilled some cock-tollson

t

my clothes,

body. They were escorted by a band Of course that mode the drinks on me.
Directors— A. \V. Hompe, C. W. and bore the Post flag. Mr. Mledema On’s freight we took a trip,Just for a quiet run,
FRIDA
3/ay 19, 1819.
Baxter, Giai.d Rapids; C. B. Donkey, was presented with a gold-beaded We thoughtwe needed lots of rest.
Von know we were not out for fun.
Chicago, ami 8. C. Paine, Grand cane by the veterans. I) B. K. Van At Grand Haven we got left, the “city of the dead,"
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Rapids.
Raalte, presidtnt,made tbe p escala- The river's all that’s moving there,
tion speech. Bulb speeches were re- And that's moving In It’s bed.
Harbor Improvements.
The following from the Zeeland sponded to tiv the honored couple. Re- We'll tell a Uttle news If you haven't heard It yet,
Record shows that the sentiment In freshments were served during the That Zeeland, the dryeet town on earth,
Robert Love and A. (J. Clark of Zeeland Is in favor of the proposed evening. Mr. Miedema was lM»rn Nov- Has changed It's plan and bus now gone wet.
Muskegon, contractors In pile driving electric road from Grand Rapids to ember 12. 1823, at Marrani, in the That town that was so dry, not a thing In sight but
sand,
work, were at Holland harbor Tues- Holland. It also brings out tbe fact province of Vriesland,the Nether- Is now so flooded up with beer,
In buying a black dress your idea should not alday taking soundings and examining that the residents of that community lands. His wife, whose maiden name That It’s hard toZ. Zeeland.
the condition of the piers, with a view do not favor an extension of the Hol- wasTryntje Rlemersma, was born at
ways
be to buy the lowest priced goods but where
When I am feeling sad I read the newspaper ads,
of obtainingall possible Information land & Lake Michigan railway to that Terwert. In the same province, Sept. Said Vanderslulsright here In town,
you can buy the Best goods for the Least money.
AH ladles’skirts are now way down.
that might assist them in making out city.
21, 1823. They were married May, 15,
If that is the way you reason then we come in for a
Wanted In tbe Hotel Holland a wooden-leggedman,
bids for the sheet piling work which
"A meeting of tbe businessmen was 1849, and three years later sailed for To mash potatoes for Mrs. Ryder, now beat that If
share
of your trade. We sell a good piece of black
Will be let by the government June 9. held at the villagehall Monday even- America, locating one mile east of
you can.
Dress Goods for I2)£c a yd., and a splendid line of
The work done on the harbor this sea- ing to discuss the feasibilityof the Holland where they have resided ever
A bachelor wants a maid, who of work Is not afraid,
proposed electricrailroad from Grand
son will be the most extensive done
Crepons for $1.25 to $2.50 per yard and the styles are
Rapids to Black Lake coming through since Sept. II, 1861. Mr. Mledema An Italian woman not to bony, bachelor’sobject
In years. The north side of the har- the village of Zeeland. B. Kamps enlisted with Co. D, Second Michigan
macaroni.
right.
bor will be sheeted from section two was elected chairman of tbe meeting Cavalry, and served two years, when Cohn Bfbs.’ fine furs, that’s how the sign begins,
Our Serge and Henrietta at 50c can not be dupto sii and from section nine to twelve. and L. W. Hartwlck secretary.The be was discharged nn account of a bul- Then comes, we make up ladles’fur coata
Right from their own skins.
advantagesto be derived from havlicated for the money.
The south side will he Improved from
ing this road pass through the vil- let wound In his head, the ball never
the high wide pier, eastward to a point lage was urged upon those present by having been removed. He was In 22 Now since we have awoke, we And ourselvesdead
broke,
opposide sectloB 12 on the north side, a number of speakers. Robert Han- battles and skirmishes. Gen. Phil
Just
While to you It may seem quite strange,
neman,
one
of
the
promoters
was
presthus stopping the washout at the
Sheridan was his colonel at one time. We haven’t a cent or shirt to change.
ent and made known what tbe comA full line of Underwear for Summer wear for
beach line on the south side. This
So we think we had better stop, while we are feelpany desired and said that In his opin- On returning from tbe war be resumed
ing well.
Ladies,
Gents and Children. We have them in long
side will have to be dredged before pil- ion the most desirable right of way farming, which occupation be followWe would tell you lots of funny things.
ing Is started, as the bottom is cover- through the village would be through ed until 1894. Seven children were
sleeves, short sleeves or no sleeves.
Hut then we don't know what to tell.
ed with stones that have been washed the blocks locatea between North and' born to Mr. and Mrs. Mledema, three
Ladies’ Vests up from ......................... 5c
Cross streets. Mr. Hanneman also
Takes the burn out; heals the
out of the piers by the constant waves.
answered all questions concerning the boys and four girls. They have 16
Children’s Vests up from ...................... gc
It has been demonstrated by years of project put to him Id a clear and pre- grand children and two great grand wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’
EelectrlcOil, the household remedy.
Gent’s Shirts up from ....................... 15c
experiment that sheet piling Is one of cise manner.
children. All of the family were presThe
following
resolution
was
unanNotier A 1 hole, embalmers and futhe best methods of improving bar
ent at the wedding last Monday night.
imously adopted:
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
bors, for it keeps the sand from the
stock of
Ties.
“Resolved, That it is the sentiment
street, one door west of Holland City
Jake side from being washed into the of this meeting that it would be of
The annual commencement excer- State Bmk. See their adv.
stock of Ladies Collars.
harbor by the constant sea and chang- great benefitto Zeeland to have the clses of Hope college will be held In
When doctors fall try Burdock Blood
ing current. With the sheet piling proposed street railroad pass through Wlnants chapel Wednesday evening
stock of Shirt
Ritters. Cures dyspepsia,constlpa
done and Holland harbor dredged to our village.”
On motion the chairman was in- June 21, 7:30 p.m. The senlorclass has lion; invigorates the whole system.
a depth of sixteen feet, the citizens structedto appoint a committee of 21 members representing tbe states of
of this city will have cause to rejoice, five, himself to bean ex-offlelo member, Iowa, Illinois. New York, Nebraska
If you want a good wheel for the
foritmeans that boats of deep draught to assist tbe company to obtain a and Michigan.Seven of tbe gradua- lowest price go to
right of way from Jamestown
16
Lokker & Rutgers Co
can enter Jn safety in the roughest
through Zeeland. As such commit- tes are residents of this city. The
-«—
weather. It means that another step tee were appointed: H. De Krulf, H. baccalaureate sermon will be deliverVon-nwd-fl bivoitmade from Snnlipht or Daist
has been taken in the onward march II. Karsten, Chris De Jonge, Henry ed June 18 by a speaker from the East. Flour. Tbfy are the best.
The Cash Dry Goods House.
that will finally place Holland in the R. Van Eyck, A. Lahuls and B. The closing exercisesof tbe preparaKamps. This committee was also
Lokker & Rutgers Co’s store Is full
N. B. We’ll sell you a nice Lace Curtain for a
front rank of cities that dot the westauthorized to appoint sub committees tory departmentwill take place in of the latest style goods In their
ern shore of Michigan. For this all to assist them whenever necessary. Winant’s Chapel June 19. 2 P. M. On
very
little money.
time.
16 tf
thanks are due to the congressman The meeting adjournedwith tbe feel- the 20th will occur tbe meeting of the
Buy a 1-4 bbl. nark of Sunlight or Baisv Flour
of this district and the representative ing that a step had been taken in the council at 10 A. M., and the public
right direction and from nowon every
and »ee the new towel urk. the floor Is tlie best
business men of Holland, who by their
meeting
of Alumni In Wlnants Chap- ail the saek makes a good Uwel.
effort will be made to bring this prounited efforts impressed the authori- ject to a successful termination so far el, 7:30 P. M. Following Is. the list of
ties at Washington of the urgent need as Zeeland Is concerned ..... It is very graduates. Hal G. Blrchby, city;
of a fair appropriation for the current easy to understand why tbe business William N. [Blrchby, city; Peter Braak,
men of Holland favor the scheme of
jeir.
Grand Rapids; Arthur C. V. Dangreextending the Holland & Lake Michigan railway to Zeeland, but when it mond, Newark, N. Y.; Jas. De Free,
comes to Zeeland It Is a differentmat- Sioux Center, la.; Seine B. De Free,
Electric Road Extended.
KALI PAPER
ter. The business men of Zeeland fa- Sioux Center, la.; Andrew GanzeWorkmen are employed extending vor the Hess Hanneman road and are
voort, Hospers, la.,; JohnEKulzenga,
2c a Roll.
the Holland &Lake Michigan railway aoxtous to do all in their power to secure it, but they have no encourage- Muskegon; Folkert Mansens, City;
from the present terminal to Macata- ment to offer tbe Holland & Lake
Peter J. Marsilje, City; Cornelius D.
wa Park dock. The grading is nearly Michigan line. This line canuot get
Mulder, Spring Lake; Fred Reeverts,
done to the gateway near the base of a franchise to enter the village— that
Colossal
at half
Stillman
Valley, Illinois; Henry Schlpthe hill. By the first part of next much Is certain,and the Record hardly thinks that the H. & L. M. line per, Grand Rapids; Henry Sluyter,
usual prices.
week cars will be run to tbe plank would care to come this wav If It can
Grand Rapids; Cornelius Spaan,
road. This will be a great conveni- not enter tbe village— and It can’t.
Orange Cltv, Iowa: John II. Ter A vest,
ence and will render it possiblefor the Not this year anyway.”
City; Gerrlt Te Kolste, Holland, Neb.;
street car company to give its patrons
John Van Ess, Chicago,111: Bernard
Base Ball.
proper accommodations. The work
Van Heuvelen, City; John Verwey,
of extendingtbe track from the plank
The game between Holland city and City; Fedde Wiersema, Chicago, 111.
road to Colby’s pavilion will proceed
Hope college nldes last Friday after- John E Kulzecga, of Muskegon has
22, at
A. M.,
closing
somewhat slowly as a trestle will have
noon was a good exhibitionof ball been selected to deliver the valedic27, at 9 P. M.,
will put
sale a
to be built, but tbe company is in the
playing. Tbe work of both clubs was tory.
habit of doing things quickly, so a
4*»
ber of patterns of
that will not be
fast and at times brilliant. The featride on the street cars from the depot
Suit
was
brought
in
Justice
Garveures of tbe game was tbe pitchingof
licated
season, at prices that will
dollars
lo Holland to tbe dock in Macatawa
Ver Schure, the stopping of hot llnk’s court last Saturday by F. D.
Park will be a certaintyin the near
cents to
one that invests.
groundersby center fielder Van der Vos et al to test the liabilityof the
future. Work on the Saugatuck branch
Berg the good work on first base by various school ofilcers who issued warIs progressingrapidly.The electric
Peterson of, the High school and a cork- rants in payment of charts purchased
Wiring has been connected with the
ing hit to right field by Bert Huntley. of agents of the Chicago School Supmain wire at tbe Y and workmen are
Hofma held first bag for tbe college ply Company last fall. The charts
employed all along tbe line, placing
nine and did good work. Schouten, were refused by the school boards upon
poles and ties. Contractor A. J.
the collegecatcher, made some good delivery, but in tbe meantime tbe
Ward will begin work at once on the
throws to second base. Both nines company had converted these warconstruction of a building, to be used
lack coaching and training in team rants into cash by unloading a large
Id operating a lighting plant near the
Hemp carpets ................... 9c a yd
work; of course this will come later In number of them on F. I). Vos, tbe
power house.
Ingrain carpets .............. 1 Q'/^c a yd
the season. Great amusement was oc- Hopkins bank and others. As the
Rapids.
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Midseason Carpet and Rug Sale
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Carpets and Rugs,

next
every
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STUDY THESE PRICES:

Carpets— Mattings.

At a meeting of the Macatawa Bav
Yacht Club, held last Friday night, In
tbe parlors of the Morton, Grand Rapids, It was decided to Issue bonds to
tbe amount of 11,5(0, the proceedsto
be used In improvingthe grounds and
constructing buildings.The debt Is
to be a temporary one made payable
St any times in full or in part. Tbe
bonds will le taken by members of the
club. The club has leased grounds
located near the Jen Ison Park property on Black lake, directly across from
tbe Ottawa Beach docks.

Upon

casioned by Thole’s inability to find school boards did not accept the charts
the ball the early part of tbe game, they refused to pay the warrants and
but with men on bases in the ninth, suit was brought against the school
he landed a hot liner In center field officers, on the ground that they were
bringing

home

the Holland Fans.

Tbe

score:

Holland-

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Van den Berg,TJ., ss

... fi

2

1

0

1

2

......... ... 6

4

1

3

1

1

Laepple,2b ............ ... 6
Huntley,If ............
Verschure,p ..........
5

2

3

0

0

1

2

2

2

0

0

Van Putten,

8b

Kulte,

rf

.

.

.

...............

3

1

... 5

1

.

C

1

5

3

will be erected a two-story club house Peterson,lb ........... .
to cost about $3,000. In size It will be Thole .................. ...
30x50 with a twelve-foot veranda on
three sides and overhangingroof covering It. The contract for tbe build-

on bases and

the men

HopeHylnk, 3b

6

.50

Total* .............

2

4

2

0

1

0

1

1

0

1

1

1

12

0

0

1

1

7

10

11

26

0 0
19

8

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
2

0

2

1

2

1

0

10

0

0

1

2

0

2

......... ... 5

2

2

ing has been awarded to Campbell

&

5
De Free, R., s* ........
Hofma ................. . . 5
of the Steketoe, rf .............. 6
Kremers, If ............ ... 6

0

McNabb, who are bound to have

it

0
1
1

1

0

0

Yntema, rf .............
or three regattas will be Schouten,c ............ ...6

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

10

1

2

cooipleted by July 1. Members

dub

.....

anticipate great sport the coming

•eason. Two

held during the season In addition to Vandermel, 2b

club races every Saturday. Yachting
will not be the only

amusementof

.........

1

2

.

4

2

2

2

2

2

J., p ....... ...

4

1

1

0

2

0

Total .............. ...43

8

10

27

De Free,

the

dub, however, as a large dance ball
will be provided and other social
amusements will be Introduced to
make things lively aM tbe season.
Henry C. Post and Francis Campbell
baye purchased the fast sailing yacht
Edna B, and re-christened it Ethel
Third. They are having her brightened up and expect to win great glory
In tbe races. A. W. Hompe and R.
W. Irwin are remodelingthe champion
of last year— Tbe Squab-and while
pointingwith pride to her record of
last year, have no hesitancy lo saying
that she will not be beaten this year.

individually liable.

The law

i

.

..

7 11

Is per-

regardingthe freedom of
the several school districts from all
liability, as school boards are not allowed to enter into such contracts
without a vote of the people allowing
them to do so; but as there is a clause
In the warrants In question that says,
"the paper Is issued by authorityof
officers of said districts and that payment is guaranteed by said officers”
wbo have attached tbelr signatures,
tbe holders of them contend that the
officers, Inasmuch as they guarantee
payment of amount named in tbe warrant, are liable as individuals.Justice Garvelink held that the paper
was worthless and the plaintiffs could
not recover. The plaintiffs, through
their attorney, Geo. E. Kollen, have
appealedtbe case to the circuit court.
It will probably come up for trial next
term. Clias. R. Wilkes represents

Tbe same nines will cross bats
another game this afternoon at 3
clock oo tbe college campus.

-

---

-

for
o’-

After a half a century of happy wed-

ded

life

Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Mledema

celebrated their golden

wedding last

Monday eveolog. Pleasant thoughts

at per yard ....................

a

7/^c

1

Moquette rugs

week

this

Large Moquette rugs
Smyrna rugs in
patterns

and

only ........

$

............

89c

J

.99

1

all sizes and the very latest

colorings at l/2

the

price

agents that call at your house are asking
for

3x6

them. Why pay $5.00 and ffi.oo for a
Smyrna rug, when you can buy the

same thing here for

...... ...

only

$2.98

Dressers.
We

will also place on sale for this week 12

solid
for

Draperies— Lace Curtains.
The

largest

and most complete line

of

Draperies and Lace Curtains ever shown
in

Holland will he placed on

sale this

week

oak Dressers, good 'value at $10.00

$6.98. These

have large

German plate

glass.

Also 6 beautiful Mahogany finished Dressers with 24x30

French Bevel shaped

regular price $12.00, sale

glass,

price ......

$7.98

at prices that will astonish the natives.

Lace

curtains from .... 35c a pair to

Rope portiersfrom

by Will Hopkins and John B. Mulder,
and sung by them at Lyceum Opera
House last evening during tbe show

Beautiful chenile
from .........

Mammoth Minstrels.

...

$

1

.99

to

$

1

/

2

$6.00

132 Rolls Wall Paper

and tapestry curtains

$1.99

a P*ir to

2c a Roll.

My

Remember these

$7.50

and many more are good

for this

week only, and

to get the first choice, necessitates coming early.

We traveUedo’er the continent,J

There have accumulatedonus quit)

^

took e

r.i*-

a number of Carpet and Mat-

which we will dispose of during this sale at
of them are large enough to carpet small bedrooms with.
ting remnants,

'

i

price.

Many

hen along with me.

Bayne, attended. In behalf of tbe ladles Mrs. When the ship lay two tbe hen lay three.
Catherine Van Doren, presidentof I had a pack of cards that almost caused a wreck.
Grand Rapids.
the W. R. C. presented Mrs. Mledema They caught on lire, the flame* shot higher,
Rear Commodore— J. C. Everett,
Bat tbe boy stood on tbe burning deck.
with a pair of gold spectacles.In re•
sponse to an Invitation given at the We went to Washington the place for red -hot fun.
Treasurer- J. P. fcreqae,.. Grand
Just for a Joke I said to Hannah, v
last meeting of tbe A. C. Van Baalte
“Go to Hel-fr-na, Montana.”
Post G. A. R. 25 members of that or- 1 went to » saloon .the waiter J didn’t tee,

Vice Commodore- James

JAS. A.

V

%
; ,

-•pis

rm

friend Plaster of Paria.

of

I

prices

J

**

gay Paree we met a man,
And Plaater wa* his name,
A girl could quick embams,

;

•

at

Id

the affair will linger long to the And saw strangesights and scenes,
Prom a freight car we saw the Ciar,
memories of those who were fortunate
And his wife the Ctar-a-dlne,
enough to be present. Tbe comfort- We took a hone car and went to Moscow,
able home of the worthy couple was Sneaked through a harem, hot couldn’tscare ’em.
crowded with guests and friends who Bext took e notion to scour the ocean,
That's why we bought a cake of eoap, >
The dub is officered as follows:
spent tbe evening in that pleasant
So here we are:
Commodore— Charles Scates, Chica- manner known only to old vets-Twenty
We made an ocean trip on board a great big ehip,
members of tbe Woman’s Relief Corps
go.

Calcago.

yd
yd

a

Rugs Slaughtered.

Parody on “Gay Paree” composed

given by Jaspers

a yd

42^0

Heavy Chinese matting regular 25c

tne school ofilcers.

minutes. Umpire— C. S. Doesburg.

36c

........

at

Good Tapestry carpet .......... 45c
Wilton velvet carpet ......... 72^c

finally scoring to the great delight of fectly plain

Van den Berg, B., cf
this

All-wool filling carpet

All-wool carpets (limited quantity)

BPOUWEH

*s

The Holland & Chicago boat line
had a new safe placed in the cnn
Dr. F. M. Gillespie pan >'» office In the McBrli'e& Beach
block thH afternoon. G: Blom had
charge
of the ]oh.
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E.

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

All

Kinds of

Frank Charter was in Chicago The
week purchasing uew C

first of tlie

Mrs. Geo. Hill went to

'

^

nesday
Citizen’s

Phone

33.

Herman Rateringwhile working In
one of the factoriesbad one his fingers
cutoff.
Miss Addle Huotley entertained In

Wed-

nesday evenirg.

Van

Dyke, the Seventh street
baker, purchaseda new wagon, manufactured by James Kole.
Hans and John Meyers of Holland
attended the funeral of Mr. Stephen
Dykstra In Grand Haven last Monday.
Our dry goods merchant John Vandersluls always takes the lead In new
styles of dress good and what he shows
can be depended on as being the latest.

Ralph

Borg-

were married last Tuesday even-

and Mrs.
W Fourteenthstreet.

ing at the residenceof Mr.
Arle Stewart. 70

The many friends of the young couple
unite In wishing

them

a

happy

was

city Wednesday.

There were twelve

endance.

was In

City attorney Kollen

Zee-

land attendingto legal business last

Mr. and Mrs. J.

Mrs.

Dan

C. Post went

wed-

ded life.

t •

city clc

k

a resolutli n

common counct , they have examlmd
WestBeveuth street w.id of Mill street. Ve
would recommend that the Dark of the C A W.

M. Ry, Co., ou said street be raised an as to cor-

THE ARCADE

respond with the grade line <s'.ubl|*hedthere
last fall,and -hat n suitable crossing be made
where the spur if sai l Railway Co., ruunlrg

1

to

Resolved, that the report of the clerk a: d sur-

We have them

out aid that the dark be inatnictedto

copy of

in Dimities,

t and action of the council
thereon on the C. &
M. By, Co. -Canted, all
voting aye
serve

repot

Haven vis-

1

preach from Hebrews 12: 1, 2, “Seeing
we are also compassed about with so
great cloud of witnesses,” etc. In the
evening his subject will he “Home.”
Truly an Interesting subject to all.
Ral Howard was arralnged before
Justice McBride this forenoon on the
charge of stealing barbed wire from

Tammo Dykema, living

a short dis-

the latest patterns
and Madras Cloth.

in all

Lawns

communicationsfrom cm officers.

Holland this week.
The city marshal reported the collectionof
electric light rentalsfor the month of
March 18W, and receipt of the city treaaurerfor

Mrs. Theodora Kemmlnk and son
the receiversof the Baltimore. Roy, are In the city, the guests of P.
& Ohio railroad began the now famous Slooter.
euld amount.— Accepted and treasnrer ordered
charged with the amount.
series of improvements of the physical
D. Schram of Grand Rapids, publishcondition of the entire system, their obHolland.Mich., May 4, 18(0.
ject was to increase both the trainload er of De Standaard was the guest of J. To the Honorable the Mayor and the Cciiiinon
and the number of revenue tons per B. Mulder, Wednesday.
Council of the City of Holland.
mile, and at the same time reduce the
GknTI<emkn: —I hereby respectfullymlunlt
Mrs. James Whelan has returned to
cost of transportation. Much has been
my annual report of the Ore departmentwith
Hotel Holland after a long visit in
done, find by the lowering of grades,
Inventory of equipments attached for the y. nr
Montague.
ending May 1. 1800;
elimination of curves, laying of new
GerrltSteketeehas been quite 111, Total number of Ores, 8.
steel rails and the purchase of heavy
motive power they have very materially but Is now able to attend to business. Total number of chimney Ores. 6.
Total lose, W.MT.fO,
added to the number of cars per train.
Gerard Kanters made a business trip
Total insurance.W.3J2 00.
But it was not until the 17th of March
Respectfullysabmitted.
to Chicago this week.
last that a demonstration
was made of
L. T. Kantera, Chief Fire Dept.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cramer have rewhat might be expected of the new Bal—Acceptedand ordered placedon file.
timore & Ohio railroad. Enough new moved to the northern part of the
The Clerk reportedthe collection of *33.48 gen50-ton capacity steel cars hud been de- state,
eral, water and light fuud moneys and receipt
livered to give the operating departof the otty treasurerfor the amount — Acoepsed
ment a chance to experiment. Fifty
and tbo treasurer ordered charged with the
Council.
steel cars, each weighing34,000 pounds,
amount.
Holland. Mich.. M»y 16, 1889.
were loaded with an average of 98,000
To the Honorable,the Mayor and Common Conn
pounds of coal. To them was coupled a
The common concdl met in regular session oil of the City of Holland:
new 22x28-inch consolidation locomo- md was called to order by the Mayor.
Gintlnekn I hereby appoint Dirk Henson,
Present:-Mayor Mokma Alda. Kantera.Ward.
tive weighing 168,700 pounds and havassistanto Ie( of our fire department, subject to
Takken.
Sprietsma,
Habermann,
Van
Patten,
ing 54-inchdriving wheels.
your approval.
The start was made from Cumber- Kooyere aid KikS' n, and the city clerk.
Respectfullysubmitted,
The minutes of the last meeting were read and
L. T. Kantkus, Chief Fire Dipt.
land, Md., and the destination was
approved.
—Aprointment confirmed.
Brunswick, Md., on the Second division.
PRTITIONB AND ACCOUNT#
In his report General Superintendent
Holland. Mich.. May 16, 1890.
The
city surveyor asl^'d for permission lo reFitzgerald says the train was pulled
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
with comparativeease and that the pair surveying Instrament.-Permlisiou grant- Councilof the City of Holland.
ed.
class of engines used will be able to
Gentlemen:-At a meeting of the board of
The chief of the fire department,L. T. Kaaterr
handle 50 cars of 50 tons’ capacity each aakod (or 135.00 to defray tin expeuces of dele- public works held May 15, 1H99 the following
on that divisionwithout trouble.
gates to the state firemen’s convention to he bills were approved and the clerk int traded to
Hitherto the trainload on that di- bald at Or n 1 Rapids. May 17 and 18 -Granted. certify the same to tbe common councilfor payvision has been 325 units of C1/, tons
L. D. Baldus petitionedfor permissionto ment
each, or about 2,200 tons, a 40 per cent, place fruit stand at corner of Eighth street and Alfred Huntley, repairs and sup ............121 65
increase over that of five years ago. Central avt nue.— Granted and license fixed at Martin Kerkhof, hauling tap box .........1 00
John Nles, supplies ......................
5 42
The 50-car train was computed as con- $20 per year.
The followingbills were presented:
B. S E, Takken. repairing .................90
taining 497 units, or 6,458,100 pounds
Membees of the commissionof charterreW'.stlnghouseElectric & Mfg Co..arc imps
gross. The net weight of coal in the
vision, services, traveling expenses, etc.SIW50
and globes ............................
141 5*
train was 4,758,100 pounds.
Wm . O. Van Eyck, postage,express,etc. 11 50 Michigan Telephone Co . mes ............ 20
It was by far the heaviest train ever John Kruisenga. supplies ...................
128 General Electric Co., meters ............47 25
hauled over the line and demonstrated The Bond Buyer, to adv bond for sale ..... 10 00
Wm. Damscn. drayage ....................
100
that heavy pow-er, modern equipment Board of public works, light In tower clock 3 20 ElectricAppliance Co., washers..........1 30
with safety appliances, and a good J. Van der Ploeg.street labor ............. 25 38 NeptuneMeter Co., one H-ln frost bottom. 33
track, mean more revenue tons per mile F. Ter Vree, team work .................87 50 Wadhams Oil & Grease Co., 24 plain brass
and a decreased cost of transportation. C. Meertens, street labor ................... 26 00 caps ...................................80

We

have just received the very newest,
things in Gentlemen’s Hats, Caps, DressShirts and Neckwear.
./&

Visit

our

Shoe
1

Common

DEPARTMENT.

OUR GOODS
Combine both

quality

and

com-

price— a

bination seldom found.

,

At the M. E. church next Sunday
morning Rev. Adam Clarke wl

m

You Need Wash Goods

Jamas Prick. City Surveyor.
Wv O. Van Etck. City Clerk.
By Aid. Habermann.

w

Rilev of Grand

ited friends In

nt

veyor be adopted and recommend atioosordered

Chicago Tuesday night.

Great Accomplishment ot an Engiae
oa the Baltimore A
Ohio Road.

m

Respectfullysubmitted.

In the

When

Macatawa Park post office will be
opened for business next Monday.

Miss Nellie Pearl and

Hlg

and Connhon C< uu-

to Tannery Intersectsthe gravel road bed on
said street

in Chicago.

T. De Kruif of Zeeland

THE HEAVIEST TRAIN.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

man

of Ruth

James Hunt'ey Is

Wtd

leave toreportthat pn

carried

WHELAN

honor of Miss Belle Llndley last

l,arly

.Vo '/or

of the

Wednesday afternoon,

Holland, Mich

J.

In

tile ones In nt

Holland City News.
BROS. &

«JlVe
evening
honor

gins of Chicago.
1

MULDER

Tuesday to visit friends.

Monday.

Te,), b Stl

e

Gbniximbn:— Y»nr sjrvevor and
beg

Next Sabbath morning and evening
Rapids Tuesday.
Rev. Dr. D isker will occupy the pulRoy Seery of Allegan Is In the city.
pit of the Hope Church In the place
Rev.H.G. Blrchby.who is absent on hh
A. H. Meyer was In Grand Haven
Miss Laura Hannaio.u of 252 W.

^ ^

“nln« by
bT^n!ment“
IvenlngB
appointment. and

Grand Rap-

Miss Nellie Ryder was In Grand

Dentistry. vacation.

tl.

dl of the C\ty o) Holland.

lures for his barber shop.

Ids

HKPWITS 07 SPKOIAL COMMITTEKS.
To the Honorable

I

:

Ardis

£

Wamck,
1

Advertisers of Facts.

1

.

tance north of tbeclty.Howard pleaded

was fined and coss amountlng in all to $19.15. Deputy

guilty and

H. M Slotman. team work ..... ............ 88 00 H. Mueller Mfg Co , oorp ................... 20 35
Overweg, street labor ....................
5 38 Tbe BattUCrrekSteam Pump C( ..vacuum

PERSONAL MENTION.

Ford who made the arrest says:
That another arrest may be made on
sheriff

m

wo- k ...........20 00
pump.less allowed on old pump ........35 00
D. Keeae. 4C0 dog tags ....... ...... 10 60 H. Channon Co., bale hemp ...........
648
H. Takken, repairing .....................
10 00 T. Van Landegenf, supplies ................ 17 40

Chi

lu St; Joseph.

in

Central Drug Store, medical. sup for pooj . 2
McBride.prosecuting
attorney,
Wm. Bulkau. house rent ................. 8
Grand Haven Monday on legal —Allowedand warrants ordered leaned

business.

Edward Van der Berg was in ChicaA. Brouwer will have special go on business the first of the week.
bargain sales every day next week
John Dykema was in Grand Rapids
beginning Monday morning and end- Sunday.

Holland, Mich., May

Jas.

night Carpets, rugs

draperies, lace curtainsand dressers
will be sold for the lowest possible
prices for six days only. Those

who

wish to get good goods fur prices within the reach of all should take

advan-

tage of this opportunity. It will pay
you to read

Mr. Brouwer’s adv.

this

week.

00

Wolib-fDe Roo Milling Co., pd wd

80

.1

50
00

RKPOIIT8OF STANDING COMMITTKES,

reported.

ing Saturday

THE

15, 1099.

To thr Honorable, the Mayor and Common Conn
ril

of the

City of Holland.

ords

i

ord.

H. iflbbellnkA Hon. pd wd
2 2s
DuMez Bros., pd wd ord .............1 81
t Respectfully submitted.

Wm.O.Van Etck.

Agent for Baxter Steam Laundry.

Clerk.

2 1

—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.

Agent for McGregor’sSteam Dye Works*E EIGHTH STREET. One door east of Kanters Bros.

President pro tern, J G Van Putteu;cltv attorney, Geo. E. Ko leu ; street commissioner,

February 1, 190(1. 1001. 1902. 1903. KT4; that said
bond have coupons attached the eto for the an-

(Jknti.kmkn:- Your commute# on wa5s and

TjiartNanta;health

;

,

hal, John F.Van Anrooy ;member of committee By Aid. Habermann.
of buildingInspectors A.J. Ward; member ot
Whereas, the common council has accepted
Comrntttee. tbe oommiteeeto examplehotels. A. J. Ward; the bid of C. J. De Roo of this city for tbe purmember of committee to examine hotels,L T chase of tbe 92.5C0 fire departmentbond of tbe
By Aid. Sprietsma.
Resolved,that the reportof the oommltte be Kan ter*. —Filed.
city of Holland.
A. J. Ward.
G. Van Pctten,

J.

.

.

18,

;

meat market and grocery Vaupell and children and Mrs. Kroon
Monday, on the corner attended the silver wedding of Mrs.

Respectfullysubmitted,
R.

business last

of Central ave.

mm 3

Tne ^lerk reportedthe followingoaths of office:

L. S. Sprietsma spent Sunday in adopted and contractfor the city printing for
The elerk reported agreementbetween Peter
Therefore resolved, that tbe city clerk togethincreasing trade. He believes In Saugatuck
the ensuing year awarded M. G. Manting as per Koning and B. Itiksen and G. J Boone relative er with the mayor, be and are hereby Instructed
giving his patrons the benefit of his
to graveling Sixteenth street.-Lald upon the and authorised to furnish tbe usual certified
Thomas Beucus of Cedar Springs his bid.— Carried,all voting aye.
table,
specialpurchases made In Chicago and
legal paper evidencing the legality and purpose
Holland, Mich., May
1899,
was in the city Monday.
The elerk reported the followingproposalsfor of the iasne and to execute and deliver laid bond
other points of wholesale trade. HavTo the Honorable the Mayor and Common CounWill Breyman and family were the
tbe puehaae of the 12.606 fire department bond
as author* sed to be Issued by the Irgal voters of
cil of the City of Holland.
ing faith in the motto that: “NothC.J. Do Roo. 11807.25;Charlea E. Temple. the city at the election hell April 3, 1899. upon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Hopkins
Gentlemen:—
Your
committee
on
ways
and
ing succeeds like success,”be has kept
12,641 Charles H. Coffin, 2,515: W. J. Hayes A their being paid Into the city treasuryby tbe said
of Zeeland Sunday.
means, to whom was referredthe recommenda- Bins. SKATS; 8. A. Kean* (2.731.25; Bcasongood A
on advancing until he has made the
C. J. U* Roo the sum of 92,807 25 —Carried, all
John and William Elferdink were tions contained in the mayors annual message, Mayor, S2, 694.65 and accrued Interest ; Chas. B. voting aye.
Boston Store one of the most reliable
beg leave to report that they have considered Kidder A Co.. 2.053 60 and accrued Interest ; Rayand successful business establish- the guests of relatives in Saugatuck the recommendat'otstherein contained, but mond F. Baby. (2.553 60; First National Bank. By Aid. Habermann.
Sunday.
The clerk was instructedto returnthe certified
are not ready to report and would therefore ask Barnet ville, O., il.585; N. W Harris A Co.,
ments in Holland.
Mrs. P. A. Kleis and son, Rev. and an extension of time till the next rtgular meet 92.650 and accrued Interest ;C N. Kimball, $2, checks to the unsusccssfulbond bidders.
Ex-Postmaster C. De Keyzer start- Mrs. Boer and children, Mr. and Mrs. lug of the council.
585.
UNFINISHEDBIHINK88.
ed In the

-m

SHIRTS TO ORDER.

12 05

nual payment of the luterest as It matures, both
officer. Henry Kremers
physician.Albert Knoolliulzeu; directorof bonds and interestto tie paid out of the 8lxGelmer Kuiper of Grand Rapids was means to whom was referredthe bids of John 1).
the poor, I)«k de Vries; etiy surveyor, James Wenth street special street sscessmentdistrict
in the city Saturday on legal business. Kanters. Muldtr Bros. & Whelan and M. tJ.
number two fund and be made payable st tbe
Price; chief of fire dept . L. T. K inters ; member
Matting, on etiy irintti g. brg leave to report
office of tbe city trersurer-Carried, all voting
of
the
board
cf
review.
Gerrlt
J.
Van
Duren;
FrelerickW. Stevens of Grand Rap- (hat they have carefully considered and com
member of the board of hoallh,Isaac Marstlje; aye.
ids spent Saturday and Sunday in Hol- pared said bids, and would recommend that the
By Aid Van Putten.
member of tbe board of publicwork*, Gerrlt J
contract for the city printing for the ensuing
land and Ottawa Beach.
Van Duren ; member of the harbor board, G.
The matter of making a final settlrmeot with
year be awar ed to M. G. Manting, editor and
F. K. Colby of Macatawa Park was
Dlekemu ; member of the harbor board, Hebor the contractorot the west Beventbstreet lmpublisherof the Ottawa County Times, as per
Walsh; member of tbe library board, Harry R. provemnnr sud the acceptance of said ImproveIn Chicago the first of the week. He
his bid.
Doeaburg; member of the park board, John A
Respectfullyyours,
ment was referredto tbe committeeon stnete
bought a stock of groceries for his OtKeoyers ; night police, J. C Brown ; deputy mar- aud crosswalks with the city surveyor.
K. H. Habermann,

preparations to take care of bis rapid-

'

a

1

city

tawa Beach and Park stores.
The manager of the Boston Store, John Dryden and sister Miss Eva
Mr. M. YaloBsteln, with his well- Dryden of Allegan were the guests
known energy, has made extensive of Holland friends Sunday.
ly

Mich,

Walsh-De Itoo Milling ('o., pd prords ... 3 50 General Electric Co.. met<r* ..............
22 50

Henry Klels was in South llt-.ven Du Mez Bros ; pd rr orders .................. 8
John Krulsenin, pd pr orders .............8
Monday on business.
P. H.

Holland,

SLUYTBR,
HATTER AND FURNISHER

.

was

St.,

-.

were the guests of Capt. Tyler Van Landegend. to use of wagon for
E. H. ^tllogg& 0<>. .dynamo and cyclinder
Weckler of the life saving station last hook and ladders ...... .................7 50 oils./.....................................
0 00
J Muller drayage park .... ............. 105 Central Electric Co. wire, cable, pulleys 129 06
Sunday.
John Van I-enie, labor at park.. .........6 87 A J. Nykork. drayage .....................
5 10
Mrs. F. Gilsky is visiting relatives
J Busman,paid poor orders ...............
1 25 J. Van Landegend. repairs, supplies ........8 95
St. Joe,

Mr. and Mrs J. Panels, after spending the winter with their childrenin
Michigan and Wisconsin returned to
their home on Ninth street Wednesday. On their arrival they were welcomed and entertained by the Ladles
Aid Society of the Ninth street Christian Reformed church of which Mrs.
Pauels Is a member. A good time was

W. Eighth

B Poppema, team

J. F. Weckler and Chas. Johnson of

a different charge.

16

J.

H. Hahkhmann,

Ward,
J. G. Van Puttkn.

A. J.

and Thirteenthstreet.

Kroon’s daughter, Mrs. Kruldenier,
All orders will be promptly attended Id Grand Rapids the first of the week.
to, and all goods delivered. A musi—Extensionof time granted.

A. Boot attended the funeral of
be given away to the
Capt. A. Van Toll in Grand Haven
customers in the near future. For

cal clock will

Committee.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holland.

By Aid Habermann.

By Aid. Ward,

Resolved, that the fire departmentbond of

Action on vacating Lake street in Bay

VUw

92/00 be sold to C. J. De Roo of tbls city for 92.- additionwas potponed thdeflnately.
807.15,as per hie bid dated May 15. 1899
By Aid. Habciimno.
Said resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays as
Resolved,that the contractfor furnishingtbe
follow*:
city lumber for the ensuing year lie awarded to
Yean— Aids. Kanters,Ward. Takkon, Bpriets- Scott- Lupers Lumber Co. at the followingprices
ma, Habermann,Van Putten,Koojers, Rlksen— as per their bid of May 2, 1899:

Wednesday.
K
No. 1 White pine timber.6x12. 14 and 16 feet
informationregarding conc^Uons call
Gentlemen We, your committee on streets Nays-M).
long, 117 per tbousandr
Mrs.
H.
Boone
spent
the
first part of and orosi walks! to whom was referred the matat store or meat market. As Mr. De
| MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
No. 1 white pine timber.6x12, 16 feet long, 918
Keyzer carries a fine line of meat and the week In Fennville, calling on her ter of acceptingthe work on Sixteenthstreet and
per thousand.
By Aid. Takken,
of making settlement with the contractor, wonld
groceries a successfulbusiness is as grandson Roelof Pieters
No. 1 white pine timber,6x12: 20 feet long, $19
Beaolged,that the sum of 4 cent* be ordered
respectfullyreportto your honorable body, that
The Misses Ella Hooper and Leila they have examined tbe said grading on said trantfetfedfrom tbe East Twelfth street fund per thousand.
sured.
Benedictattended the teachers asso- Sixteenthstreet, and find that the grading has U the General fond, and that tbe clerk and Sidewalk plank. 914 per thousand.
Holland was well represented at th
Hemlock atriogers.lll
per thousand.— Carried.
treasorw be orderedto make sneb transfer on
ciation held in Zeeland last Saturday. been done in accordance with the plans and
By
Aid.
Sprietsma,
Michigan State Firemens’Association
thelrraepectlrs
books.
-Carried.
speoifloatlona.wlth
the exception of two or three
Resolved,abet the night polios be repairedto
Sheriff Van Ry was in the city places, which can be easily remediedat tbe
By AM. Habermann,
hsld in Orand Baplds Wednesday and
Besotted, that tbe amount of tbe specialas- give a bond of 1500 tbe to elty of Holland with
time
said street is graveled. And yonr commithnrsday.
Thursday. All report a good time
two saffldentsureties— Carried.
tee wonld recommend that Mr. P. Koning be essmeQtof Sixteenth street special street asCapt. David Fargo,of Chicago, a vetand are loud in their praises of the
paid Eight hundred dollars,and balance when sessment district number two be and is hereby Adlourned.
Wm. O. Van Etck, City Clerk.
n of the Civil War was the guest ot final settlement is
benefits obtained by attending the
dividedInto five equal installments of 1383.14
each
tot*
collected
as
follows:
Evabt
Takken,
bn
Hies
last
Sunday.
meeting. The following firemen were
llment Febreary 1, A. D. 1909.
J. A. Hooters.
For good goods and lowest prices
present: Chief L. T. Ranters and asStnart ot Allegan was in the
installmentFebruaxy 1, A. D. 1901.
Committee.
Lokker & Rutgers Go. Is the place for
sistant chief Henson. Eagle Hose
Tuesday.
-Adopted and recommendationsordered ear- Third Installment February 1, A. D’ 1909.
16*tf
Co.— John Hieffcje, Jerry Dykstra, DaFoortfe installmentFebruary 1, D. 1998.
rs. Chas. L. Mulder was In Grand ned out, all voting aye.
vid Blom, E. J. Koning, William
The oommitteeon poor repoited presenting Flph InstallmentFebruary 1, A. D. 1901.
s
• *
Wraftterest at 1-9 per cent per annum paythe semi-monthly reportof tbe directorof the
Trimbell,A. W. Baker, Johnf Jekcl,
. Van Diest, and his son Dr. G. A. poor and said committee, recommendingfor the able annually on February 1, ol each and everyi
gii toad Mbs 0994 Uwtl.
Tyler Vsn Landegeod,Geoijge Van
an Diest, of Prairie View, Kansas, support of the poor for the three weeks ending year upon all arme unpaid, and that specialas•H*
Landgend, John C. Dyke, Ant^n Zalsessment rolls be made of each Installment aa
Jane
18», the sum of WM, and .....
In the city.
WANTED. -Good reliable
with aeeruadinterusky and J. Van Oort. Columbia
Hose Co.— A. C. Keppel, G. Ter Vrce, Miss Lois Tuttle Is visiting friends Report adopted and warrants ordered issued. ail upon all napald installment! and other to represent the Monarch Fire
Tbe ooamit.ee on order and police asked tot oxpeoaei connected with the assessment ae pro- aoce Co., selling Dry Compoun
. 1
Jacob Lokfcev, G. Cook, A. Glerum,
Extinguishers:one of the
an extensionof time till tbe next regular meet- vided by the city cbsrter that tbe bonds cf tbe Extinguishers;
Rev. A. Clarke was in Grand Rapldi ing of the councilwithin which to report ordin- elty of Holland be Issned bearing interesta! a money makers
B. Cook, C. Lokker, J. Streuri G. V
Monday night. He attended the lec- ance relative to dottee of night police and depn- rate of 1-2 per cent per annum payable annoal- Michigan Agency
.

made.

,

you.

Monday.
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MADE OF FINE
Kid Skin Leather.

••<1

Hand-Sewed

Soles.

Newest shape Toes,
Silk Vesting Top,

or

All Leather.

-IN-

_

Tan Col8r

or Blacks

Every pair warranted.
Sold at the

w
GONE TO HIS REWARD.
toard of Review.
Death In Cincinnatiof Rev. Dr. !S'a*t,
Notice Is hereby given, that the
Founder of German .MethHoard of Review aud Equalizationof
OPENING OF NAVIGATION FOR THE SEASON OF 1 890.
Jodlsm In America.
the City of Holiarid will meet at the
Coratnon Council rooms of said city,
The Schooner Nelson Tounders in Aguinaldo, Backed by Filipino ConCincinnati,May 17.— Kev. Dr. William nl t) o’clock In tbe forenoon of Monday,
Lake Superior Off Grand
Nust, the founder of German Meth May 2!) 1891), and that It will continue
gress, Decides That He Will
odism in America, died Tuesday after- In session at least four days successive
Marias, Mich.
Continue to Fight
noon, aged »2. He was born at Stutt- •y.a-id as much lunger as may he necC'sary', and at It1 isr. six hours In eaeli
gart, Germany, educated at Tuebingen
day during said four days or more; and
university,came to America in lh2>. enALL ON BOARD LOST EXCEPT CAPTAIN. BOUND TO HAVE THEIR INDEPENDENCE. tered the Cincinnati conference in KI7. that any person desiring so to do. may
ti n and th'-r‘> eXioFnc his assess*
From that time to the day of his death
VVm. (). Van Eyck.
he edited the Christian Apologist, the
C. i v Clerk.
Doom rtl
or
lii Tlir«*e
It I* Iteporteit That the Insurgent German organ of theGermnn Methodist
Uit'd Holland, Mich., May 12. 1809.
lliinilml I'rrt nl Wnlrr — DlonpLender Huh Fled Into the I'rovtnee Episcopal church in America. Dr. Nast
jM-niH so ((nlfkl? 'Mini Vl>l \\ n» lmof Huexu ICcIJn — Gen. Lawton's took in his family and educated a> an
I’Ol! SALE (Jit EXC.J ANGFJ—
|k>nmIIiI«'— Flr»l l.on» on
hr l.nkr
Hr glide Still Advancing — tien. orphan Charles Nordhoff, the distin- I hie.- a-o.-; of Nr d wl'ii house and
Tlila Srnaou.
I’llar Head}' to Surrender.
guished journalistand author. Asa re- barn. located at cum. end of Thirteenth
sult of his work the German Methodist street. Nice place for chickens, good
Mnn|in‘tle. Muli.. May lj. — The
-The Filipino junta church to-day has in America and Eu- pasture, (’reek running through the
schoomr Nrlson, in ton of tin* steamer London. May
place.
here has received the following mes- rope 13 conferences, KUO preachers and
The Elegant and Fast Steamer
Folsom, sprii ny a leak Sat unlay iia miles
Scott- Li- Elis Lcmiiku Co.,
sage
from
Aguinaldo, cabled from more than a thousand churches, with
below Deer 1‘ark, .anil sunk with all
'ju.ouo members. The value of the
‘2311 River st.
llong-Kongunder date of May 12:
liands on bonnl, exeept (apt. Andrew
“The Filipino government. In accordance church property exceeds $7,000,000. Dr.
Every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at
Haganey. who Moated ashore on top of with the general feeling of the country, has
Nast was a member of nearly every
Attention!
boat's cabin. The captain's wife and decided to continue the war at all costs un.................
general conference since 1848.
baby, Fred Haas, a sailor, and six other til independenceIs secured.
For House painting. Paper Hanging Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at ..........................
- p M
"The
Filipinos energetically refuse the
sailors are reported lost. The schooner
TO BUY HOME FOR DEWEY. KalRommlng and Wall Paper, Paints,
Americanpeace overtures,based on reoil \ arnlsbes go to
was coal laden for Lake Linden. When
rioted autonomy coupled with promises
F»re between Holland and Chicago $2.25. Round trip $3 50
Jay I) (Jochhan,
found to be leaking the crew cut the of subsequentself-government.
National Committee of the Dewey
BEUTII INCLUDED.
No N River st.
tow line and turned the l>ont for shore. "The Filipinosdemand u strict fulfillment
Home Funil Send* Out an
of the articlesof the American constitution
CHICAGO
OFFICE
AND DOCK No. 1 State St
Che went down in 300 feet of water. All and treaties contractedby the American
Addrem.
was done so quickly there was no time representatives when Imploringa Filipino
Broadway Spectral Hats. Latest W. II. PEACH, Presldeut,
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F.& P. Agt.,
Holland, Mich.
vies.
for the steamer or the schooner Mitch- alliance In combating the Spaniards.
Washington, May 17.— The national
Chicago. HI.
"All the Filipino generals support AgulnlbLokkeuX- Rctokus Co.
ell, also in tow. to lower the lifeboats.
nldu <bn Luna's reportedoverturesfor committee of the Dewey home fund,
LAUGH AND
This is the first loss on Lake Superior | pea, , are untrue. Our army Is near Manila, consisting of Frank A. Ynnderlip. asGROW FAT!
this
j simultaneously
attackingthe whole Amer- sistant secretary of the treasury;
De Kraker
Buj i 1 M)l. Ni k of Sii.:lii'!-1
Hour

Holland and Chicago Lin

\
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“S00 CITY”

(i

WILL LEAVE HOLLAND

..........

8pm

LEAVE CHICAGO

?t

tf

s'

season.
Left.

.
..

X

i»

...

,

. ,wreckage was

Wreckage

Tsot a vestige of
On the surface to mark

f1 I • J

1

I

•

"

Charles II. Allen, assistantsecretaryof andveMlF n.'» hmeharl IlirRuris (fir l,tst
You will If you
the navy; Hrig. Gen. Henry C. Corbin. and llir saT nakf< a good t<nu|.
get your meat
Ferry S. Heath, first assistant postat
NritierX Thule, embalmcrs and' ft:De Koster.
master general, and Ellis H. Huberts,
ii.'ihi directors.No. 4."» W. Kn/hth
treasurer of the I’nited States, ha.e isAnd get the finest in Holland and as much for II as $2 buys anywhere else.
si reel, one door west of Holland City
sued an address to the people of the St ile Rank. See their ad v.

and

hospitals are crowded with sick and
Fhe disappeared,ami m.f a single strug- ’
Four hundred of the Cincinnati
, ir.giment have ber-n imprisonedby (Jen.
gling man showed his head
for ,nsil,,0^inatlon
In refusing to
fort to keep afloat on a piece of wreck- ( tight The regular troops quarteredin Mange. The nine persons on board had |
pone down with the schooner.
AND THE OLYMPIA WILL
Ow ne<l In liny City.
the spot w here

,

. ......
inanef-

---

DEWEY

The Nelson

nr

I-

I ,,an line
. ,
'I he heat and rains are causing many
left ' casual lies In the American army. All the

BE HONORED BY NATIONS.

owned by the Mitchell
Transportation company, of Hay City,
Mich. She was formerly one of the

tb?

50c.

and

Nat'
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Minneapolis .......
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fare rate.
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Relief in Six Hours.

'J'.i.

(Joe fue

i

Mortgage Sale.

Distressing Kidney and Pladderdls|)EI-AULTII 4YTNG BEEN MADE IN THE
ca-e relieved In six hours bv “New
I'aj'niHiitoI u certuiua.orteng* made and

ile.

American Medic, -ii A-siicia! jt.n Connii.-n Sell Jon 2 to 5 Return Great South a.mekk an Kidney
Ju .e R!
Cure. It is a gnat -urprlse on acGRAND RAPIDS, MI.'J. One [(•ouiitof its exceeding promptness In
'

executed by John Waver avd Alice Wover.ol the
the toviiMt,ip of Zeeland, couutv of Ottawa aii(]

|

M

stare of

Michigan, parlies of the first part, to

relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and W IlliBm I’ y cock of the same place, party of the
I back, in male or female. Relieves resecond part, dated on tbe 13th day of April,A.
I tention of water almost Immediately.
I). 1695. and recorded in the office of the ngliter ’
1’L i .SK L'l , MR li. (ir.e fare rale.
If you want quick relief and cure this
of deeds of Ottawa county. Michigan,on tbe 30th
G. A.
"tiie Lo •anipr:ier'(.Sell
i- the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
day of April A. D. 1M)5. ii. liber 15 of mortgage*
June 19 to l’i. Ijetutn June vo
Druggist, Holland.Mich.
on page 3ir>, on which mortgage th. rels claimed
SI. Lol 1 >.
)ne fare rate
W be duo ai the time of tide notice the autn of
Elk-' (' nveiit ti,i'. s. U Jut.e 19 and
one
thousand six hundred ninety -one dollars and
20. Return June
17 2w
$101) Reward $100.
seventy-fou• cents, (f 1,691.74) besides an attorj The readers of this paper will he
neys fee of tulity five dollars, provided for by
; pleased to learn that there is at least
low and in said mortgage, and no suit or proone dreaded disease that science has
reedkgshaving boon instiiutednt law or In
| been able to cure in all it- stages,and
"Hiby io recover th# debt secured by said mort! that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
gage or a; y par, ot It, and the wholeof tbe prin; is the only positive cure known to tbe
cipal sum of said mortgage togetherwith all ar‘ medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
roo ages of interes 1 hereon havii g become due
'•(institutional disease, requires a con
and payable by reason of de anltin Ibe payment
Ntitutlonaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh
of interest on laid mortgageon ibe days when ^
i Cure Is taking internally,acting
! directly on
the blood and mucous the same became due and payable, and the non- ! ^
; surfaces of
the system, thereby de- payment of said Interest in difiinlt for more than
thirty days after tt e sau e became due and paytroylpg be foundat Ion of the disease,
able, wherefore under 'ho concitionB of said
^ and giving the patient strength by
mnrtg <ge tbe whole uumui. t of tbe principal sum
1 building up the constution and assistof said mortgage, with all arrearages of Interest
ing nature in doing its work. The
thereon at tbe option of said William Pycock beproprietors have so much faith In its
came due and payable Immediatelythereafter,
curative powers, that they olTer One
ami said William Pycock hereby declares bis
I Hundred Dollars for any case that it
faiR to cure. Send for list of testi- election,and option to considerthe whole
amount of said principalsum of said mortgage
monial-.
fare rate. Y.
(j ,\ C"n ven* mn
Se I ,Mav 24 ..i,(l 25 R. tom M,n '2«l.

.654
.652
.577
.fitrti

l»-r(.H-t

June

v-

.

13
15
15

II

o™,,

no nsk.' It don ,
have sold over I on non n>-,i /ii ,.p ..n
eatlafaetton.
ITS 8 PE Cl AL r
Q
Lk'h. Running.
On., In J "Hit, re feed, Self riireadlntr Sh"tt|e,Se|f.<^ii|n2
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rate.
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The following table shows the number of games won and lost end the percentage of the clubs of the National
and Western leagues up to date:
Clubs.
Won. .out Per rt
Bt Louis ........... ..... 19
.760
Chicago ............
7
.720
Brooklyn ..........
s
692
.............

Y.

CINCINNATI.

riinmitionNhlpIlnec.

Baltimore ..........
New York .........
Louisville.........
Pittsburgh .........
WasliinKton .......
Cleveland ..........
Western league:
Indianapolis.......

N

Mystic Shrine Cm vrnti. i>

9
X

-ffiiSPsaffisss

16-'2w.
you

Slnncllnc of Hie ('lull*in the National
and NY (•tern LeiigneH In the

...... 17

SSSS^sssasa

Grand Rapids. Sunday, May 14th.
Turn will leave Holland at 10:45 a. m.
Leave Grand Rapids 6:30 and ll:4*> p.
in. Rate

FREE

SSS-SfesSS

“West Michigan R’y."

12

Philadelphia ......
Cincinnati .........

Uts

20

ON THE DIAMOND.

I

IT

EXCURSION NOTICE

PUFFALO,

Columbus

USE

I>fst.

is

crack vessels of the lake fleet, and when
she first came out. in 18fifi, was considered an extremely large schooner.
She measured 700 gross tons, and was
163 feet long by 32 feet beam. Many
years ago the spars were cut down, and
since then the Nelson has formed one
of the Folsom's tow.

Boston

YOU CAR!

Imi m-ed-a biwuitmade froai .Sanligbt or OaiiT

Hoar. Tliri arr

.

(

R

.375
.375

MO

The hero of Manila

will

have a triumphant cruise In coming home

25.

anil

be feted at

French and Englishports.

5.V.

.529
.444
,36k
.375

BANK ROBBED.

l idled States suggesting the purchase
alia and other towns are quiet The v, lunfor Admiral Dewey of a home in Washte. rs are abused and are always at the
I front, with scanty rations.
ington by funds raised by popular sub"The discontentbetween the Americans scription.
ami Europeans Is general."

Xuulnul.lo n Fugitive.

Daring Thlrvra Plunder nn InMItutlou In Ella worth, la., to the
Extent of if^.tfhS.

Killed l>}

1

l.lKhtnlnff.

New

York. May DJ. A dispatch to
Fan ( lain*. Wis.. May 17.— During a
Herald from San Migm I. \ia Ma- severe electricalstorm early Tuesday
nila. says: It is said ilia, Aguinaldo morning ,be boii-e of Julius llundt at
Minneapolis, Minn., May 13.— A spe- lias fled into tbe protinee of Nueta Augusta wasstruek by lightning. The
cial to the Tribune from Ellsworth, la., Keija. On April 29 lit* retreated by car- bolt went down the chimney, shatterBays: One of the most daring and suc- riage from Ralinag thmugli San Isi- ing the stove and killing Rundt, who
cessful bank robberies ever committed dro. anti notliing has been beard from was lying in bed with his infant son.
hi the state of Iowa occurred at ibis him in the two weeks shoe. The 5.000 The boy escaped. A barn on the farm
place Thursday night. The state bank Spanish prisoners who are reported to of Charies Hoover, near M mdovi, was
of Ellsworth, of which Ron. M. JLHrln- be
. .........
..........
. ..
.....
held by the insurgents
have been
also struck
and nine horses were hllK.u.
killed.
fan is president,was entered by robbers,carried into a northern province and The house of Charles McKey in this city
*ecure(I $3,68.) in cash and made scattered among suinll garrisons.They was struck and partiallydestroy. -d.
their escape. The door was blown from an beyond American suceur this seaSI ruck l)> ii Train.
the vault and the safe, weighing6.300 son unless aa Filipinosurrender takes
Milwaukee.May 15. \ special to the
pounds, with time lock, was blown to place within three weeks. Five Amerpieces.
ican prisoners were carried through Sentinel from Riirlington,Wis.. says:
A Wisconsin Central train ran down a
this town last week. Their names are
Goes to ])(• Moluea.
wagon containingfour persons at a
Detroit. Mich., May 16.- The head- unknown.
crossing here Saturday night, killing
PI
H
r
Head)
to
Surrender.
quarters of the Order of Railway Contwo and fatallyinjuring one of tin- ocductors will hereafter be located at
At the Front with La w ton's ( oliimn.
cupants. Mrs. ( hnrles Tintel, of MilDos Moines instead of Cedar Rapids, S:m Miguel. May It. via Manila. Marin. waukee. and her brother,August k > mla., which has been the headquarters
The insurgent Hen. Gregorio del feld, of Norway. W i-.. were killed, dofor a number of years. This was de- Filar believes that he has he< n desmqseph Duelling, of Waterford. Wis.. was
cided lab Monday by the delegates to ed by the Filipinn government, and defamily injured. Mrs. Henry Lon/, of
the twenty seventh biennial session of sin ~ to surrender i he can sen ire w hat
Lurli ngt on. he other occupant, jumped
the grand division of the order, which he regard-, as honorable terms from the
and escaped without injury.
lias been in session hero for a week.
run vent Inn l« (nlleiL
Cedar Rapids made a strong endeavor
\ Dec
«• Hlow.
to retain the headquarters.
Des Moines, la.. May Hi.- Gen. .1. R.
Manila. May 17.— San Nidro. which
has been looked upon as one of the Weaver, acting chairman of the peoIIcnv> Lori In Detroit,
most im|vir1ai)t towns occupied l>v th "' ple's party for Iowa, lias issued the rail
Detroit. Mich.. May 17. — Severe storms
for the state convention in Des Moines
were quite general throughout the Filipinos,has been captured bv Gen,
August 16. the same day as the demoState Tuesday. Hudson, ( am, ( oldwa- Lawton. It is considered a decisive
cratic state convention, lie says the
ter, Marshall and Riant all report con- blow against the insurrection,as the
imperialism of wealth has at hast
siderable property damage, but no lives insurgents will lie compelled to retreat
brought
us to the imperialism of the
still
farther
into
the
mountains
and
lost. In Detroit the storm struck the
Southwestern part of the city and did will find means of subsistence more sword. An effort will be made to again
fuse with tbe democraticparty.
about $40, (too worth of damage. Forty
t
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Address. K.J .Cheney & Co., Tided",
IlT'Sold by druggists, 75c.

Shoes

Nntior

largo, t

1

(li

__

ment and finest foe oi Shoes

I

in the city

and

fit any one,

'

A. il c. i\

I
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an
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It will

pay

t

i cor’ie a
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us U-! nc you purchase

'(l

rlse-

1 j>

difficult.

guK® with intirest ami cosU of forfclosureaud

mid

S'le. Includiig

attorney fee: said sale to

UA0 place at the north outer door of tne OtUwu

‘

v.

j

Mich,

j

lol

herr NO truuMe t , show

'

r^3'^ fln'2kMSt
j

«

land.

;

lowing described lundsund premises, sltuated In tl,e townshipof Zeeland, county of Ottuwu, and state of Micblgun.vlr; all that

Itch on human cured in .'10 minutes
part of the north live eighths (n &) of tbe
by Wool ford's Sanitary Lotion. This
northwestquarter (uw U) uf the northwest
never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh,
quarter (nw (») of section eleven (11), townflrugtfist. Holland. Mich.

uir line of ;;Oo'M.

shlp live

J.

EM®,
Opposite

1

fot< 1

I

(5)

north of range fourteen (14) west,

lying south of ihe ChicagoA West Michigan
Hail road, and also the northeastquarter (no
U) of tbe north west quarter (nw m of said

Probate Order.

Jr.

HTATKOF MICHIGAN.
COUXTY OF OTTAWA. )H8'
I

saetlon eleven (ID In township Hve(5) north
of ningo fourteen (14) west) the two dcssripAt a seaslonof the ProbateConrtfortboConnty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, (n tlon contalng In all sixty acres of land, more
the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on or less, accordingto United States survey.
Hated Holland, May 5, A. I). 16U9. 16-13*
Wednesday, tbe tenth day of May In tbe

lollai.d.

|

houses and barns were unroofed ami
-one three-storybrick building was completely demolished.There was no loss

;

!

i

I

,be

'

1

i

1

I

'

adv

____

,

1

\merirans.

^

Dr. E. Dt-tf lion's lllli Dilirdif co,,u,ycourt bouse. In the city of GrumlHaven
May he worth to you more than 8100 !0!law“0<,U!'ty'MIc1i|s«d. 'that being the place
f yon have a child who m.IIs |,P(|(ji,1L(
wLicrieithOLl,cuUcourt^‘^
oountyofottawa
rom in con ten once of water (|lir|n.r ^ ‘olJ'c'' 0n MonJ"y ,h,! 30111 day July a. D.
leep. Cures old and yonni/a’lke It
Kl l,'u (,'c,"ol< lu the forenoon of suid day.
rrcsts the trouhle at. once $1 l)u I !<llld ,,,'’r,*taB('1
premlscH u> be sold being
Sold hv
o
i k
•
described In huid mortgage us "all the fol-

for ue carry all wi hhs from

'

made and provided,said mortgage will bo fori-

Thole. rmLaliurrs and fuclosed by sale at public vendue of the mortrecto's.N„. 45 W. Fwlith
gaged promises,or so much thereof us may be
uiereo1 119 n,ay b6
assort- street. one..(l„or wes, of Holland Citv ib“,CU,,,''lJ;""'B'or>B,,U,QCU
Stale Hank. Sec tnelr
|(>V
‘7 I,ay
<>° •Id mort-

neral

have the

due and payable. N'otloo Is thirefore hereby glveu that, by virtue of tbe power of sale In said

».

mortgage coutalted and the statuteIn such case

1

Wo

(

Did (irent Dnmnift*.
Huron IIer*elieU'»Estate.
St. Paul, Minn.. May 17.— A special
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
year one thousandeight hundred and ninety,
London. May 10.— The vviil of the late
nine.
to the Pioneer Press from LaCn-sse,
G. J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Raron
Herschell,
the
former
lord chanof life here.
Present, JOHN V. H. GOODRICH, Judge of
Wis., says: A terrific hailstorm accomcellor and member of the Anglo-AmcrProbate.
panied
by
torrents
of
rain
passed
over
Not Guilty iiecauNe inNane.
ican-f anadian commission, who died
In tbe mail er of the estate of Minerva WinPittsburgh, I’a., May 15.-Ilertha in Washington on March 1 last, was Ibis city early Tuesday evening and did
ter, deceased.
great
damage
to fruit trees. Many thouBcilstein,who has been on trial for the probated Monday. The estate is valued
On reading and filingtbe petltlon.duly
verified,
sands of dollars’ worth of glass in greenmurder of her mother, was acquitted at £153,000.
ef Egbert Winter, husband and legatee named In
houses.
stores
and
residences
were
deat the opening of court, the jury renthe will of said deceased.prsylrg for tbe probate
Killed by the Car*.
stroyed.
dering a verdict of not guilty by reaot an Instrument In writing, filed In thli court,
London, May 17.— The ear! of Strafson of insanity. Miss Ik-ilstcindispurporting to be the last will and testament of
ManNacrr In Formona.
ford, who married Mrs. Samuel J. Colsaid dt ceased,and for tbe appointment of hlmplayed no emotion when the verdict
Yancouver, R. C., May 17.— Formosan
Jets**
Bslf as executor thereof.
was announced and was remanded to gate in Grace church, New York city, advices give details of the massacre of
last December, was instantly killed
Agent for the
ThereuponIt Is Ordered.That Tuesday, the
jail. The verdict caused no surprise.
Tuesday evening at Potter'sbar by the 39 unarmed villagers by about 60 headSixth <lay of June next.
SILVER FOAM.
hunting
savages
near
Taiko.
After
the
A Pitched Hattie,
Cambridge express.
Name— Ilawthome.Crank* * at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned fot
Everything drawn ;from the
massacre the savages indulgedin a ; SPECiriCATIOJfl.
-('/* InchRlUmnnd «hape).Chaln-Mt inch bast S
the heatingof said petition, audthatthe heirs nt
Princeton. N. J.. May 10.- A pitched
wood.
Left for Manila.
feast at which the heads of the murs
battle in the streets was fought beoption iormipcnea._runa-t)aiit5 Je-ted
______________
_____
San Francisco, May 17.— Pear Ad- dered villagerswere conspicuous)v d is-,»» rofviar»*-mcn,
In said estate are
required
to appear at a
tween Princetonstudents and memmyrtle green, neatly hand iitrl|)ecl.tlear-Reirular !
. .
*
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
played.
J (J, option 71; 10 tooth roar and 8S front iprockeU S , 8«*«on of said Court, then to be boldon
at the
boldenat
t
bers of Pawnee Hill’s Wild West show miral Watson, who will succeed Ad12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
;
JtKS* Sa ! Probate 0111 ca. la tb. City ot Grand Haven, In
miral
Dewey
in
command
of
the
Asiatic
, n ,1.0
,
and several students and showmen
squadron, sailed yesterday for Manila.
r.nthrieO
Afnv 15 — In
! ,lorN,«<t,*<''0'«hwlNo.*.!tffront,JnrMr. Tlre^ !
/.euunuowuauee.iiany
mere De, why
were badly injured.
DAVE
uumne.u. amy
10. Jn ‘lie unittd 5 iv-mch Morgan* Wright double tub*. Tool Hat! ffio prayerof the petitioner should not be grant—
Slaloe
emirtnt
Stillwater
Charles
iiaze
:
Ac'1
11
Ort.,,a.
That
‘
Fell
Four
Storim.
Dr. Hale HcmIkum,
i-tTtTrh. T.hi.^8,,cibycoidd^wn} *a : And It Is furtherOrdered.That .dd
said p*!
pet,Holland, Mich.
......
- J
5 *•—
lljua-Dk inehos.^ Whecte-M
tioner glvo notice to tbe persons Interested In
Chicago, May 15.— Donald McLean, a pleaded guilty to jiassing one counter- $ "f*ralo*»- W h^1
Boston, May 17.— Rev. Dh Edward Evfeit nickel, and was sentenced to the « lncb<*'
w
4 E
4
8a'‘l* state, of the pendency of said petition, and
erett Hale has resigned the pastorate wealthy railroad contractor from New
penitentiary for five years.
I
III
.tl,ebeario8t>ierMfby°*u”lBgaoopyofth!*or.
jf the Booth Congregational church, aft- York, fell four stories in the Palmer
‘ der to be published in tbe Holland CiTTNBwa New snoes Made to Order
house and was killed.
er a service of 43 years.
Crime of n Villain.
xiutiiaincf'uiui uiii: jmr. n
anewspaporprintedand circulatedin said ooun.
Looj well! Fit well! Wear wel
not found as represented,return at our exDetroit, Mich., May 10.— Mrs. Sarah
ty of Ottawa for three tuoceteireweeks preyiOM
A False Report.
A Lucky Boy.
pense both ways, and you can hayo your
Prices Reasonable.
to
aatd
day
of
bearing.
Newberry, of Yankee Springs town- money back on demand
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 17.— Walter
Cleveland, 0., May 15.— A report that
Alsct cobbler work.of all kinds!
ASK US TO SEND YOU OUR FREE BICYCLECATALOG
(A true copy Attest)
ship, aged 75 years, was criminally asFrost, a young boy, fell 100 feet from ex-President Cleveland, who is fishing
JOHN
V
.
B.
GOODRICH,
S.
A rocky bluff into the Tennessee river at Middle Bass island, in Lake Erie, saulted and killed by an unknown perJudge cf Probite.
'son.
Elver Street, next to
MONTGOMERYWARD * CO., CHICA60.
and was not drowned.
had dropped dead, is false.
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Facts and Fiction
Mai *mo*aim

•fur

V1^1"

^IA’!Ln,ot'a

n^icine.but

is

EXPERIENCES OF HOLLAND

ARE EASILY PROVEN TO HE FACTS.

BAU-ULN is the jfreit*
Wt known restorative and in*

yigoratorfor men and women.
It creates solid flesh, muscle
and strength,clears tke brain,
makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a generalfeeling of
health,strength and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organs are helped to regain
their normal powers and the
suffereris quickly made conscious of direct benefit One
box will work wonders,six
should perfect a cure. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablets
easy to swallow.
ilio
The days of
celery compounds, nervuras,
sarsaparillasand vile liquid
tonics are over. BAR-BEN la
for sale at all drug stores, a 60-dose box for 50
cents, or we will mail it securely scaled on receipt of price, DRS. BARTON AM) BENSON,
Bar-Bcn Block, Cleveland.O

OUTSIDE tESTIMONV
BA
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_
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Binder^^-tc
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AIT TO

tative of Cuban

VOU OF ROMANCE.

Army

in Dis-

tributing $3,000,000.

The

most superficial Investigation
will prove that the following Mute OPPOSITION FORCES HIM TO THE ACT.
merit from a resident of Holland Itrue. Read It and compare evldenc*
from Holland alon^ with tesllmon) Gov. Gen. Brooke Expresses Itegret
from outside places,published side b>
Thnt Cuban Lender Fee]* Foreed to
side with this In the columns of thiTake the Step— W ill Proceed Alone
paper. Investigate still further, and
In I’liy lug Off Troops— Won't He
you will be surprised at the number ot
Trifled
t\ Ub.
people in Holland who re-echo what
this citizensays:
ezer, says: “I

Havana, May

Maximo GoMonday

10.— (u a.

me/, informed Gov. (Jen. Broke

tiiat he must withdraw from the plan
for distributing the $3, 1)00,000 appropriated to the payment of the Cuban
troops to the extent that he will not
name other commissionersto replace
those originally named by him, who
have refused to serve.
Gen. Gomez added that he had armed at this decision with great reluctance and with the most friendly
feelings toward Gen. Brooke personally and officially,but he felt he could
and got a box. I used them but a
no longer represent the Cuban army
short time when I felt better and continuing the treatment I was soon because a cabal, composed of many of
the subordinate commanders, existed
cured. ,
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all to oppose and, if possible,defeat the
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by plans for partitioning the money.

Gen. Brooke expressed sympathy
Foster-MllburuCo. Buffalo.N. Y.
the U. S. Remember with Gen. Gomez and said he regretted
the name Doan’s and take no siib«tl the position he had taken; but, the
lute.
American commander added, if his
decision was unchangeable he would
proceed to deal with the question
Guardian’s Sale.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quicklyascertain our opinionfrea whether an
InventionIs probablynatentabla Communications strictlyconflilontlal Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. recelva
tpteial notice,withoutcaarae, In tho

In the matter of the estate of Rika
llngs, a mentally Incompetent person.

A handsomely lllnstratedweekly. largestcirculation of any sdenttflo journal. Terms. |3 a
rear; four months, ft.
year;
|L Bold by all newsdealers.

feUNN*Co.«~
Hew York
Offloe ^ «t Wa-hlngton U G
•'ranch

PATENTS
•nd Piteni

Law

X

EXCLUSIVELY.

Book of valuable Infortlon and full particulars
sent free.-Isaltist Fitsdfr«.Houseman blk.Or’d
Rapid*. Mich. Branch of

'm

R

alone.

Gwr-

the twenty fourth day of May, A D, lew, at ten
o'clockin the forenoon,at the premises herein-

the city of Holland, iu tho

county of Ottawa, in the state of Michigan, pur(uant to license and authoritygranted to me on
1K5W. by

probate court of Ottawa county, Michigan,
interest of the

the
all

I).

of the estate, right, title and

mentally incompetent person of. in and to
tho real estate situatedand being in the county
»f Ottawa, In the atate of Michigan, known and
said

describedas follows,

to- wit

: The east half of

Ir |

numbered fifteen (15) In block thirty-eight (38) In
the city of Holland. Ottawa ccuuty, MlohlgsD.
Terms of payment will be made known a*, tlm#
and place of sale.
Dated April 8th. A. I). 1|39.

Henri Gekrusob. Onardian.

flceWaRhIngtor,
B. C

Paint! - Paint!

Book Binding!

DID

YOU EVER USE THE

Buckeye Standard

Magazines,

and,

like

plan,

this disease.

When you

Humor That Hrooke linn Yielded.
is

Paints.

K00YERS,

Pink Pills
for Pale People are a
Positive and Permanent
Cure for Rheumatism.
Dr. Williams’

Thi* remedy «P«U impuritie* from the blood, and tuppliea the material
for rapidly rebuilding wasted nerve tissues. It has performed hundreds of
almost miraculouscures in severe cases of Rheumatism, many times after
doctors had given up hope. Read this sworn statement i
“In 18001 wrn tnken with rheumatism,which hejnn in my hips and
amduallv spread throuKhoulmy body. For two year* and a half I
was continod
c
to my hod; employed nine of tho best physicians In Al»mn>\
y, anditwo specialists
from New York city. They all declared my
i hopeless,and finally told me that I had hut six weeks to live. I
told them to take their medicine away ; that If
if i
I were to die I should

CROSBY

take
._) no more of the st
sl uff.
iifT.
My niece, who through her friends know of the good resultsattsndlng
tg tho use of Dr.Wllllamsrink I’lEs for Bale I'eople, strongly recommended
them She procured the pill* and hy the time 1 bad used the
tendedthem.
first
felt hungry.
----- box l
.......
— .... Having hud no appetite for a longtime, I
knew that the pills were doing mo good. I continued their use, and after taking several boxes was able to leave my bed and go about with
the use of crutches. I weighed but l.'fl)pounds. A« my normal weight
1* about 240 pounds, you cun see how run down 1 had become during
my sickness.After taking thirteen boxes of the pills 1 was weighed
again, and although less than a year had passed I weighed 207 pounds.
I continuedthe use of the pills and finally was able to abandon the
crulchee altogether,and am now as well us over." Mat Tanmbr,
281 Hamilton 8L, Albany,NT.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of September,1898.
Neilk F. Tow nick, Notary Public,Albany Co., N.Y.

—

The genuine Dr. Williami' Pink Pills for Pale People we sold only In
packages, the wrapper always bearing the full name. At all druggists,or
direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,N.Y. 50c. per box.

UP.

Gallty One, Wan I»erfectl, I'lncld About the
Matter.

The woman w ho has a country house
comes to town these days and tells tales
of her trials and joys, says the New
\ork CommercialAdvertiser.She came
in front Long Island for a day's shopping last week, and after glowing accounts of her flower beds and the won-

THIS
THE ONLY

Brushes

and Oils.

niact and Wisconsin,
Special BargainsIn Wall Paper thb

BETWEEN

week. Don’t m

ss

It1!

Washington,

Milwaukee, firand llatcn & Muskegon.

May

17.—

Gen. Brooke

has not reported to the war department
: any serious situation in Cuba, and it is
not believedat the departmentthat any
alarm need be felt regarding the condi\

Leave Muskepon

at 0:30 p. m.. and
at 11:00 p. m., every day
except Sunday; arriving in Mi.waukee
at 6:30 a. ni.

Grand Haven

Leave Milwaukee from

I). A-

F.axUih IMaoNad Brail.

Chichester’*

ENNYROYAL PILLS

One thing is assured beyond all other
considerations. The United Slates will
Take
remain for the present in absolute con4».
trol of the island and the orders of the
la •limi'ifur ptrtlcalui.tr.ilmoaUl*mi
officers in command will In- sustained
“Itcltef for Ladlra.” <» lifter,br retura
[» Mall. I n,nou
r..tlrooai»li
0,000 TmiIionUIi.
Itmat
mar Paper
. Chlrbrofert ’nemlritlC#., M ndlMn hgiare, by the government at Washington.

— •

for Ckicktiter i tfnalii* Pinmind Brand la Urd tad Onld
JilmcUllloS
in i.tlod with blo« ribbon
no other. Btfutt danymtui luhitttulion* and imi(afivn<. At nra((Uu. tr ire*

dock at 9:15 p. in., every day except
Saturday,arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a in

1

BiM

bj

all

Local

I*

DruirliK. I’lilLAUA.,I’A

Twenty -Mne Dead.
Reading, l'a., .May 15.— 'I he total
number of dead as a result of Friday

Order Your

derful kitchen garden she had planned
for the summer she said: "We always
have curious experiences with garden
workers and farm hands; not that we
do much farming, but we have to keep
some one to watch over the potatoes
Reliable;
and keep an eye on the peas.

SPRING SUIT
OF—

f)-

8'

The

Tailor.

$15 AND

UP.

COMPLETE SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
2i E. 8th

St

Piles! Piles!
Dr. Willlimi'Indian PI <> OlntmaDt will onr*
blind, blaeding,uloentod and Itching pilot. II
adsorbt tho t nmort, allays be Itching at onoo,
acta aa a poultice, glToa instantrelief.Dr. Wll-

17

f

w0. Doeiburg,Hoi*

LEDEBOER, H.

D.

SCALE

Werkmin

night’s rear-end collision on the Philadelphia & Reading railway at Exeter,
six miles below here, reached li'.)Sunday, William I). Jenkins, of Norristown,
dying at the hospitalat that place. Of
the large number of injured persons
still in the hospitals here, three are in
n serious condition and small hope is
entertained for their recovery.

Brighton.

Sisters’

38 E. Eighth St.

LARGE

LINE OF

—

Latest Spring

Accurate, Durable.

“This year we have a fine man and BEAMBOX-BRASS-BEAM-IRON-LEVERS;
our garden is like an English picture.
But !• ranz was not so good when we
ADDRESS,
got him. He came to help our farm
THE FREIGHT f’FOR TERMS.
hand, Peter, and Peter set him to work
in the onion patch. The onion patch
was the pride of my life. It was flour-

MILLINERY

JONES:™

BINGHAMTON, N.Y.

Latest Styles in Hats

ishing as nothing— but weeds— hud ever
flourished in my garden, and I took
more interest in its progress than 1

my

did in

rose

bower.

Well, after

chance, and

I

and

Bonnets.

Franz

Complete line

DOCTORS

&

Baker
< ..i!

of Flowers, Chlffopi

and Hipbone.

Belts,
great variety of

IK»M<- '•\TMIC fllYSlCIANS.
iitlentlmijtii tin-

treutiunit

•>!

Children'sHeadwear.

Chronic

-

Diseases.
•fs

ALL 1’HIVATEDISEASES

pulled up the big ones.' "

TTTA

N T E I>— HKVEIUL TKUBTWORTH
p- non* In thli Mate to ruorugeour
huilueH* In thalr own and nearby counties. It lg
nmlr y offio* work conducted at home. Salary
straight two a year and expenses— definite, bona fid-,no raor«. no less nslary. Monthly t7V.
Reference*.F.noloseself-addreesedstamped
envelop*. Herbert K. Host. Prest., Dept M.

StrictlyOonfldvntial.

WORMS AND CYCLONES.

Office Hoar*—

9

to U.a.

m

, 2

to <

W

p.

a.

I

Tower

Are the Greatest Trial* of the Wharf
Owner* la Southern Headboard titles.

Block. Holland.

Chicago.

vPSS

*

Spring is the time the small white
torredo worm docs business down
south in the wharf piles of cypress
wood. The first warm day of spring
the wharf ow ner looking down into the
Styles in
green water lapping the edge of his *
pier sees a swarm of floatinginsects *
about an inch long and about a yard
*'
below the surface. The next day he
*
looks for them and they arc gone, every
one— gone iulo his good piles. Thev V
will nexer be seen again this season;
We have the most complete stock in the city.
they will come the next, and by the
Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices which
third yuar the wharf owner will need
to put m a new lot of piling. The tor- J* will please you.
redo worms eat away steadily until
they cut the hard logs fairly through
4*
just below high-water mark.
1*. S. Du nut fail to set* our stock. No trouble to show goods.
In xiur.v pu>t it was the custom in
some of the seaeoast cities of the south

Latest

Footwear lor 1899!
SPRIETSMA.

S.

'

to build w harves of a erihhage of logs,
resting on the harbor bottom and
packed in with concrete.But the alPhysician and Surgecn.
most rally cyclones picked tip these
contrixaiieesand set them down bodily
a quarter of a mile uptoxvn in some
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISquiet street. With 70 feet of mud fora
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
bottom and heavily loaded w harves and
the torredo worm working persistently
Low Fare* Killed.
Sight Calls Promptly AttendedTo.
“into the morning.’’"the Lord knows,"
Cleveland,0., May 17. — Judge Ricks, as a Charleston wharf owner said the
of the United States circuit court, other day, "what holds us up."
Office over Rrey man’s Store, corner
Tuesday decided in favor of the street
Eighth street and Central avenue, railways in the legal battle over the
Corenn Punlnliment.
where he can be found night and day low-fare ordinancepassed by the city
A youth in Kunsan, Corea, recently
council several months ago. The or- cut his hair to displease his parents.
Ottawa Telebone No. 110.
dinances required the street car com- The latter were so enraged and grieved
panies to carry passengersfor four at this conduct that they "looked upon
him as dead," and, calling in their relaACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYWHERE cents and for universal transfers.
rlfor “Tho Story of the Phll!pp!nee’, by Murat
tives and friends, went through the
Death
of a Millionaire.
Ualatead, commlMlonedby the Governmenth Official Historian to the War Department. The book
New York, May 15.— Anson M. Strat- ceremony for the dead, saeri flees were
was written In army camps at San Francleco, on the
ton, known as the “pioneer of Coney offered,and wailing indulged in. The
Pacificwith Gen. Merritt, In the hospitals at Honolulu, In Hong Kong, In tho American trench** at Island," died Saturday, aged G2 years. incorrigibleyouth was a stoic spectaManila, In tho Insuigontcamps with Agulnaldo,on
He left a fortune of $2,000,000, acquired tor through it all, sitting quietly by
the deck of the Olympia with Dewey, and In the roar
himself, and when tired he made his
of battle at the fall of Manila. Bonanza for agent* by early investments at Coney Island.
Brimfulof of original pictures taken by govennent
way to the dispensaryof Dr. Drew
photographerson the spot. Largo book. Low price*.
Dr. Urlfticn Ordained.
(from whom the account is drawn) and
Big profits. Freightpaid. Credit given. Drop all
New York, May 15.— Rev. Dr. Charles reported the progress of the services.
trashy
l»y unofllclalwar books. Outfit free. Address,
Addreso.
F. T. Barber,Sec’y.,8UrInsuranceBldg., Chicago. A. Briggs, who was suspended for herFor a month no notice was taken of the
43-Mw
esy by the Presbyterian assembly, was
boy by his parents other than giving
ordained a priest of the Episcopal him his food. He has taken to wearing
church yesterday by Bishop Potter.
Volcanic Ernptions
foreign clothing.
Home for Dewey.
Are grand, hut skin eruptionsrob
Very Natural.
life of Joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
Washington,May 16— Frank A. Vancures them; also old, running and fev- derlip, assistant secretary of the treasA little boy and girj^vere standing
er sores, ulcers, boils, felons, corns,
ury, will act as chairman of a national at the bedside of a sf« mother, who
warta, cuts, bruises, burns, scalds,
committee to provide a home in this was administering words of caution to
chapped bands, chilblains. Best pile
the pair. They were going out to tea,
city for Admiral Dewey.
cure on earth. Drives out pains and
and the mother said, aa she kissed her
a'hes. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
Dogs Creninl*d.
son: “Now, dear, mind and not be too
guaranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh of
We lost 55 boisterous.” His littlesister pensively
Boston, May 16.— JohnI Welch
Holland, and Van Br^ & Sod of Zee- valuable dogs by the burning of hU
remarked,
she said good-by i
land.
kennels In

F. S.

—

tion of affairs.

Ortftaal and Only Grnolnrirc.
r.lUM*. m
IttiuiOt

M.

IS

5ton^_ t fiO

a rumor which has gained

controversy which has arisen touching
the manner of distributingthe money.
Whether the arms arc to be given up or
not is a question which the American
military authorities evade for diplomatic or other .reasons. The Cubans,
and even Gen. Gomez’ friends, say that
the arms will be delivered to the various municipalitiesand kept by the respective mayors as trophies of the war
for independence.
Situation Not Critical.
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CALL FOR FREE COLOR CARD.

begin to take Dr. Will-

will be arrested. Neglect this and you will regret it.

V.School Books

J.

feel the first slight pain,

iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and the progress of the disease

Gomez remaining ii

an attitude of friendly inactivity. Gen.
Brooke \Vill issue an order for Cuban
privates and noncommissionedofficers
to meet at cpecifiedplaces on specified
dates to receive payment. They are to
be accompanied by their company officers, for the purpose of identification.
Both (Jen. Gomez and the governor general feel that the privatesought not to
lose their share in the American gratuity merely because the schemes of
certain high officers in the Cuban army
have interposed obstacles. The belief
among the Americans is that the company officers will assist in this way.
Gen. Brooke’s order will be disseminated through the newspapers,placarded
in the post offices and given the widest
circulationpracticable.
Monday afternoon Gen. Gomez wrote
a history of his relation to the army
payment question. It includes the correspondencethat has passed between
himself and the governor general,and
it is intended to make his position clear
to the public,and to contrast his conduct favorably with that of the other
Cuban lenders.

There

Rheu-

slight indefinitepain in the joints is the first sign of

the aching pains and tenderness, the
agoniiing cramps, the fever and restlessnessthat characterize

Indian mongoose possesses nil
the courage of the polecat, together
with amiabilityand a "regulated" mind.
It turns its pluck and prowess to good
ends, and we imagine it to stand at
the head of the list of the smaller animals if quality as well ns quantity is
demanded as a mark of intrepidity.
There is no doubt that the mongoose
realizes the deadly nature of the cobra’s
bite. Its intense excitement is strong
evidence of this. But a mongoose has
been known to fight just ns bravely
against other foes. One was seen to
attack and drive off a large greyhound
which it fancied was hostile to it.

PULLED THEM

&

matism. Then come

The

had been busily bending over the onion
Old
much credenee to the effect that Gen. patch one morning Peter discovered,to
Brooke waived the hateful condition his horror, that his assistanthad pulled
If so, you will agree that it is the best
requiring the surrenderof the insur- up till the big onions. Nothing but litBound and Repaired you ever used. It covers the most gent arms to the American officialsand tle ones remained.
surface and leaves a Dice gloss. Sold by assented to their delivery instead to the
hen the storm of questionsand recivil authorities of the districts in proaches broke o\er his head Franz,
which the various commands arc now said, placidly: '\\ hy, he big ones were
A.
stationed. The custody of these arms crowding the little ones. They hadn’t
Grondwet Ofilce, N. RlverSt.
is the chief point of contention in the room to grow. I wanted to give them a

Books and

A

others of the tribe, \ery partial
to fish, says the London Spectator. It
weighs about 10 pounds, and its long,
ricbly-colond fur is exported in great
quantities tu differentparts of Europe,
though not often used in this country.
A trapped "lUher" will attack anyone
who comes within roach of the trap
chain, and when free will heat off any
dog of twice its size. But perhaps the
most striking example of the courage
of the smaller species yet recorded is
that shown In » small variety of jungle
cat known as the fishing cat, which,
though no relation to the Canadian
“fisher,"is quite as courageous.One
of these, w hich was kept in a menagerie,
broke through into the next cage and
there attacked a leopard which was
three times its own size.

Gov. Gen. Brooke is to go ahead with a

new

auction,to the highestbidder, on Wedneeday

the twenty-seventh day of March, A.

side,

many

A New Plan.

botlce Is hereby given that I shall sell at pub
11c

after described, In

American.

Scientific

In North America one of the largest
of the weasel family is the "Usher, ’’ a
very large, lung-furred polecat, living

mainly by the water

Sole agents for

CopyrightsAc.

Do Your Joints
Pain You?

Instances.

Refuses to Longer Act as Represen-

Mr. John Pllon, farmer near E .en
bad more or less trouble
for years from my kidneys and wherFor sale by Heber Walsb, DruRgist, ever I wrked hard or caught a cold It
always affected me and caused a heavy
Holland, Mich.
aching pain through the small of my
back. It was very painful to stoop or
lift anything and at times the aching
was so persistent I could scarcely get
Oar famoui
about to do my work. I used differBias Label Broad.”
Price* and sample*
ent medicines and wore plasters but
now and we will Nad
they did me no good. As l had seen
when ready: Price* will
Doan's Kidney Pills highly rec 'Himended for such troubles I went to J
O. Doesburg’s drug store in Holland
JHONTOOMESY WARD k CO.. CWCAQO.
_

Jangle Cnt Attackedn Leopard Three
Timet Its Own Site— Other
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Will protect the purchaser from brands which are
ferior.

It is best to

4,

in-

take note of those brands which

the press endorses and recommends. Ordinarily
the purchaseris

liable, if this caution

be not ob-

served, to get tea in which poor leaves, the product

of uniformlybad crops, or leaves which were
dried, carelessly picked

been used. True satisfaction on the other
always assured by a

ill-

'

&

or badly manufactured, have

hand

is

first class article like the

GOLDEN
— ^ CUP TEA.
_
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The above brand can be bought at

win
19

W. 8th
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& go.
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new

‘fcfQBi”

has reached Into South

Chicago service, aod-H

The Bee Hive

ness justifies

Us

extension.

warm weather

the

is

we

all

I

am

MASTIFF

The South Haven Dally Trlbhoe of
Majf ,1q contains a very interesting

approaching, and everybody

begins to look for something cool to wear, I
inform the public that

people of Holland, for they have

-ChlcagoMMlBiHiHlM

Times Herald.
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predicted dene their share to raise the standard
that within sixty days It will have Its of the public schools of this city, until
organization perfected at every large at preseot our school system compares
port on the upper lakes where busl- 1 favorably with the best In the state
is

able to

arc prepared with a complete

SHOES

BEST UNE ON EARTH

The blockade of coil cars at every
communication regarding the condiport of shipment on tb^ lakes has put
tion of the fruit belt from Saugatuck
a stop to tbe movemeot of coal . The
to St. Jfoe. It la signed by C. J. Mon
lack of vessel tonnage Is reponsiblefor
roe and A. S. Packard prominent fruit
the car blockade.
growers of that section,and Is tbe re
Grain elevating at Port Huron has
-suit of several days Investigation of
been given a boo*t this season such as
the fruit orchards of tbe surrounding
never experienced before. The strike
country. They say in substance:
at Buffalo Is uodoubedtly responslb'e
The fact that there has been annual
.

line of

I

white goods, such as dotted lawns, organdies,

Persian mull, linen crash and everything pertaining to

m.

comfort, and prices guaranteed the lowest in the

city.

for considerable of the increased trade
cfops of peaches and other tender fruits
at that point. Since the opening of with only two or three failures for
navigation 2,000,000 bushels have been more than a generation has pretty

WISE.

thoroughly establishedIt to be entitled the Fruit Belt, and Lake MichiLast Saturdayevening the schoon- gan has been Its protector.The perer Nelson broke away from Its tow, tinent point In this Investigation has
nold of Mackinac Island, she being the steamer A. Folsom, off Grand Mar- been to see If tbe past winter has
THE MARKETS.
the fifth boat owned by the Arnold ais in Lake Superiorduring a fierce changed this. From every quarter It is
generally conceded that the plum, ap70 transportation coompany. Capt. L. B.
Wheat per bushel...
gale and went to the bootom with nine ple, pear, cherry, quince and all small
60
Br®
CO Coates was here Wednesday to get her persons aboard. Only one man was fruits except possibly the blackberry
Buckwheid
60
__
fieri
rley perewt..
and raspberry, are in good condition,
37 38 and take her to Manitowoc,where she saved so far as known. He is Capt.
Oorn per buthel
and a flatteringoutlook for a bountiXHU .............
•32 27 is to be rebuilt from the water up, and Andrew Haghney ofToledo.Tbedcad ful
cri.p.
Clover Seed ......
1 60 put Into the business. By tbs way, are the captain’s wife and two-year
ly seed....
Ttaothy
Tbe
principal anxiety has been the
36
PoUtoee.
Capt. Coates ran the first steamer child; William Scanlon, mate; Fred pea>h and*to a less extent the black4 On
-flour
ar per barrel ..........
1 30 to make an entrance Into the harbor
Oornmeal, bolted per cwt
Haas, and six other sailor! names un* berry and raspberry,hence, these three
03
Oorn meal, unbolted .......
and particularly tbe peach, received
at
this
port,
the
Adelaide
from
Sauga05
Ground feed ............
knowh. Tbe schooner .which was our special attention. Tbe thrifty
80
Middllufl ...................
tuck, on the 4th day of July In 1859, large, was heavily laden with coal. growth and rich color of the blackber73
Bran.
0 00 with an excursion party.— Douglas
Tbe weather during thb storm was ry and raspberry with plenty of biosn
Butter per lb ..............
sb
soms, dismissed our fears as to these
JEgf* per dozen ...........
11 Record.
freezing cold. Ice for^d- on the
4
fruits, leaving only the peach for conPork per lb ................
The steamer Music arrived at Man- schooner and when abe became un- tldetation.
2 00
Wood hard, dry per eord
0
Chickens,live.
5 7 istee in good conditionto start the manageable,she quickly went to tbe . It Is quite certain that the percentduring chickens.
90 seasons run.
bottom in 300 feet of wal$f, Tbe Fol- age of loss In trees, primarly by winS^rS/SK'percwt:::::::::.:.:iS
ter killing, will be small. This is esWork on the new Waukegan light- som could render no assistance to the peciallytrue from the south side of
y^B^:.v.r ::::::::::::::::::
? I
6W 7 house, which is to mark the entrance sinking boat, as she had all she could the to near Ganges line. While there
£B«°n ............................
B 6 to the harbor, has begun. It is located do attending to the schooner Mitchell area few orchards of special prom!
...............................
7 8
•Haan ..............................
Shoulders .........................
on the outer end of the south pier. which she had In tow. ’ The Folsom oence in tbe conditionof trees and
fruit prospects near Benton Harbor, at
TBulow ...........................
The tower will be 36j feet high and 12 and Mitchell put back to Sault Sie at Covert and in Casco, thereare many
Hides— No. 1 Cured ...............
No- 1 Green ............
feet in diameter, constructednearly Marie. Capt. Haghney floated astiore orchards throughout tbe belt he rees
No. 1 Tallow ............
3
near Deer Park late Saturday night. in fair condition and tbe crop promisCalf ................
of cast Iron plates.
He was clinging to the top of the cab- ing.
Nothing Is more mysterousthan the
It wascurlous to note that tbe young
in of the Nelson. He was nearly dead
state of water from year to year on
orchards from one to three or four
Lake and Marine.
from exposure, and his clothing was years old looked remarkably well, in
the great lakes and the fluctuations
The schooner Jesse Winter entered which bear so closely on the financial frozen stiff about bis form. Capt. fact we could see very little difference
between these and those In the middle
wort from Manistee with a cargo of interest of marine men, are carefully Haghney managed to crawl Into town
« r southern part *.f the belt, except
and
Is
now
bein*
cared
for
at
the
lifelumber for the West Michigan furni- watched with the lakes clear of Ice
that they w> re not quite as forward.
saving station. Capt. Haghney be- Another striking featuresras.blackherture company.
Observationsshow that there are now
lelves that he Is the only survivor of ries and raspberries In the vicinity of
The schooner Mary Ludwig brought about 6 inches less water than during
the crew of his vessel,and has given Douglas aod Saugatuck showed as litber first cargo of lumber from Glenn the larger part of last season. Of
tle winter killiug and ihe berry prosPier to this port last Sunday. Her course there are variations from d£y up hopes of seeing his wife and child pect quite as good as about South II a v'
again. Tbe Nelson was formerlyone eo. St. Joseph or any of the points be
former trip was from Manisteeto Mil- to day according to the direction of
of the craftiestof the lake fleet, and tween these pl-ces. All other fruit
waukee.
the wind, but the average is about six
when she came out in 1866 was consid- t rees, vines and plants throughoutthe
The pleasure yacht Bessie B. owned inches less ...... The greatest draw- ered an extremely large schooner. She belt, with a few exceptions, appear in
good condition aod the same Is true of
by Mr.Barbcr of Grand Rapids, arrived back to Saugatuck and Douglas at
measured 766 gross tons, and was 163 the fruit. The outlook being for a
present
is
the
lack
of
steamboat
ser*b Ottawa Beach last Friday. Her
feet long by 32 feet beam.
bountiful crop of large or small fruits.
engine capacity has been Increased4 vice. The company is not to blame,
At the time of our visit and examinaThe
steam
barge
Crousedredged
out
tion (May 3 to 9th) the blossoms and
horsepower.This will add greatly to however, but the wretched condition
of our harbor prevents the boats from of Saugatuck harbor the 12th and new formed peaches fully warranted For every
her speed.
starting early in the season. Other went to Grand Haven for inspection. tbe expectation of more than a milThe scow Tenie & Laura passed
lion baskets within tbe fruit belt ibis
silk,
resortsare well under way before a
Tbe schooner Scoval left this harbor season.
Holland harbor last Saturday, bound
dredge le obtainable to remove enough the 12th bound for Ludington.
worth, lumber laden.
will
of the sand to allow the boats to get
The Harvey Watson has returned
The work on the new north pier of out and In the harbor. Perhaps ’twill
from Saugatuck where she has been
INHERITED HEALTH.
the Duluth ship canal has just been not always be so —Douglas Record.
undergoing repairs.
begun. The engineer in charge posted
Tbe Western liner, Vanderbilt
---The -schooners
Mary 1J11UWI8
Ludwig alJU
and There Are Men Who Are Self-Made pair
« notice, that while the work is in
Physically a* Well aa
rived in Detroit last Friday morning, Jesse Winters cleared port, bound for
progress during the next two years all
Financially.
after accomplishingtne feat of sink- Manistee,Wednesday.
weasels must slow down to six miles an
ing the little lumber steamer White
There is, it is true, aa great an inhour within 500 feet of either enbrought to Port Huron.
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Kid Skin

Leather

For Sunday Wear, or

Selected Box Calf Stock
day wear. They are sewed with

and have Oak
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Tan Soles. The Mastiff

wear longer and are better looking than
any other make of shoe at the price. Every
warranted. Sold at the
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Star In the St. Clair river.

trance.

Capt

Os-

Board of Education.

equality in the inheritance of health aa

born of tbe Vanderbilt,says that
-The promise of *• season in which when above Sans Souol at 10 o'clock
the output of Ironore will be far 1° 'Thursday night, he blew one whistle
excessof any previous year is given in
to tbe White Star, Indicatingthat
(be officialreports. These reports each was to vuevt;
take the eight, IHJL
but LlidL
that
•bow that there were barely 2,0C0,0oo *hen but a short distanceaway she
tons of Iron ore on Lake Erie docks on
sheered to tbe left side and ran Into
tbe first of tbe present month, as him. The little boat, of course, got
airaiostnearly double that amount on
tbe worst of it, and had to be run on(be same date of the previous two to Harsen’s Island, In the west channel,

in the heirshipof wealth or brains, says

At a meeting of the board of educa- the North American Review. Some ar«
tion held Wednesday evening the fol- born with a fortune of vigor and soundlowing report was submitted by the ness so large that not a lifetime of eager
committee on teachersand approved squanderingwill leave them poor and
others enter the world paupers of need
by tbe board:
so dire that no charity from medicine
To the board of education of the public can ever raise them to comfort; but
schools of the city of Holland:
most of us have just that mediocre legGentlemen:— Your committeeor, acy of vitality which renders us undisteachers re-pecifully report' recom- tinguiahablc units in the mass.
years.
to prevent ber sinking in deep water. mending the following named persons
It lies in the hands of each to improve
M. Payne, subcollectorof customs of The Vanderbiltwas uninjured. The as teachers in the public school-,with or waste that property as he chooses,
salaries for each, for the ensuii g year,
Port Stanley, Ont., furnishes tbe master of the little fellow will un- together with the following in regard for there are selfmade men physically
as well as financially;those who, beUnited States hydrographicaloffice doubtedly have a different story to to grade work.
cause of ancestral wastefulness, have
In
order
tbat
ialarles
paid
to
our
with tbe information that captains of tell. She was one of the old-time cantecc^ers may be somewhat In accor- only a sixpence of health and turn it
vessels trading up and down tbe shore al schooners remade a few years ago
dance with their length of service aod into a fortune; and there are spendof Lake Erie report that the wreck of into a steamer. She is owned by A. the amount and quality of work done,
thrifts of health who come to as sortb? schooner Groton Is still visible for B. Slyfleld.ofFort Huron. Her watch- we recommend:
rowful case as spendthrifts of gold.
First, Tbat the maximum salary
A few feet above tbe water off Talbot man and engineer were slightly inThe body is a realm where a wise and
paid to teachers in the first five or
point and that the wreck Is very dang- jured.
frugal ruler brings happiness as surely
primary grades, (this Including the
as a foolish one insures distress, and
erous to navigation during the nlgbt
sub-primary
or
kindergarten)
be
fixed
Bidi are now being received by the
wisdom here, as elsewhere, lies in learnor foggy season, owing to the fact that
government for tbe construction of a for this year at $325, after this year at
$350. In fifth and sixth grades ana ing and obeying natural laws.
the masts cannot be seen until close
light-keeper’sdwelling house at Ludfor recitation room teachersIn the
Bboard.
ington. It will be located on the seventh and eighth grades at $376
The steel steamer Eureka, built for south ridge of the channel about 300 Second. That teachers who remain
Tonics make Drunkards.
«alt water service, and with dimen- feet from tbe beach of Lake Michigan. In the employment of the board of ed- but Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
Aioca that will allow her to pass Tbe government owns 200 feet of land ucation, doing good and satisfactory contains no alcohol— It is purely vegework, have tbelr salaries lacreasad $25
through tbe new St. Lawrence canal, running back from the pier at that each year, until tbe maximum salary table. Sleep It in hot water and it Is
ready. It Is as pure and harmless as
was launchedat Lorlan O., Saturday. | peint, and tbe place is considered most in their department has been reached.
milk, but It Is the quickest aod surest
Superintendent,(J. M. McLean, $!,She is owned by W. A. Hawgood and convenientlylocated,
cure In the world for Nervous Prostra500.
tion, Exhaustion.Constipation,lodl
others, of Cleveland, She will spend Qwlns to the prevalenceof smallPrincipal of the High school, F.. D.
gestlon, and all diseases of the Blood,
the summer on tbe lakes, and go to
Haddock,
$750.
pox near some lake ports, the marine
Kidneys. Liver, Stomach and tbe
Assistants In the High school. CarSkin. There Is health and vigor in
rie Krell, $425; Candace Reynolds.8425;
every ounce of ir. Heber Walsh of
Marcia Mastermao, $425; Julia C. Van Holland, or Van Bree & Son of Zee
ty days. Cipt. Apstrom will combe vaccinated, as a preventivemeas Raalte, $425.
will give you a free trial package.
maod ber.
Music and drawing, Grace Balan- land
ure.
Large packages 26 cents.
tine, 1460.
large number of the old-time
The Goodrich Line has uniformed Miss Masterman and Miss Van Raal•choooersand steamers will pass out
SUNDAY, MAY 28.
all the officers of its crews In a bright te each to give a half day of tbelr
of existence this fear. It Is always
navy blue embellished with plenty of time to recitationwork in the seventh ST. JOE.— Leave Holland at 8:55 a.
and eighth grades.
m. Leave St. Joe 6:30 p. ra. Rate
so, for they have neither the strength gold.
18 2w.
For grade teachers. Minnie Mohr,
of hull nor power of engine to keep
The Graham & Morton line has de- $475; Nellie Harter. $400; Sadie (l.
them on top if caught out in bad
cided to open Its season earlier than Clark, $375; Beatric Klmpton, $350;
MEMORIAL DAY, MAY 30.
gales. Nine tenths of these will pass
contemplated. Owing to the increas- Marie B. Damson, $350; Josephine MUSKEGON. — Leave Holland at
out as total losses, not to the. InsurKleyn,$325: Mamie Strange, $350; Mae
8:16 a. m. Leave Muskegon at 5:15 p
ed business the City of Chicago will be
De *Free,
icc, w*«u,
$275; /iuua
Anna Deho, $350: uerQerance companies;but to their owners
J8-2w.
inspected this week and will make her trude Takken as principal of Maple m. Rate
Bates on that class of floating properST. JOE.— Leave Holland at 8:30 a.
first trip this season for St. Joseph and street school,$376;, Fan ole Ver Beek,
ty are so high this year as to be prac$325: Minnie Bell, $826; Iva McLaroao, m. Leave St. Joe at 9:10 p. m. Rate
Benton Harbor Saturday.
i8.2w.
tically prohibitive, and the owners
$300; Giace Thayer, $3i'0; Alvena BreyA
tug trust is the latest. It Is said mao. $3x5; Anna DeVries, $326; Minare carrying their own insurance, as
FOR RENT. — Dwelling bouse at
nie Van Raalte, $325; Emily Lowing.
the saying goes— in other words are on good authoritythat tbe combinathe fair grounds. Inquire of
$325;
Cora
M.
Allen,
$325;
Ginevra
laying aside the mosey they would tion recently formed in this city b? the Dougherty,$325; Aldie Cunningham, Kanters, secretary.
otherwise pay in premiums, to apply Dunham Company and Barry Brothers’ aa principal or first ward school, $375;
Biiiarek’i Iroo Serve
to the loss account If the boats are Independent Line is merely the nuc- Grace Gordon, $275; Bessie Slater, $800;
leas of a great combine which will be Mattie Leonardson, $300; Carrie De
Was
tbe
result of bis splendid
iMt
Feyter, $300: Martha Schoon, $250.
health. Indomitable will and treextended to Milwaukee and other lake
Considerable repair work is being
All of which' la respectfully sub- mendous energy are not found where
ports where tug service Is a depend- mitted.
done on tbe steamer McVea this
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels are
able feature of marine life. Captain
Holland, Mich., May 17, 1899.
out of order. If you want these qualiapring. There is talk of chartering
P. H. McBride,
Dunham and Captain Barry were In
ties and the success they bring, use
ber to Chicago parties. Tbe work of
H.
Krbmebs,
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, They deMilwaukee a few days ago, presumaflltlog out tbe steamer Saugatuck was
G. J. Van Duren,
velop every power of brain and body.
bly to look after an Increase In busiCommittee on teachers.
Onlv 2o cents fit Heber Walsh of HolAlso commenced t^s week. She will
ness for fiscanabaand other points,
The above report shows tbat nearly land. and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
commence running as soon as tbe Kalbut It Is whispered among tbe know«•»
all of tbe preseot staff of teachers
amaxoo river Is dredged out.
ing ones that it was In reality for the
bM. beeo re^^ed for .be com.e. '
fi/s v v vkj v It/ DftJUUktU* ur»
FT OOll
H. W. Williams last week sold tbe purpose of adding Milwaukeeto the
year.
Every teacher mentioned In Norway PiucSvrop cures coughs colds
Uawbugc Lcr'.an L. tv G??. T. Ar- cir,ui: far ths new cousins. The
Uiis report imivu ttifi thanks of
fflili,
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SUMMER CRUISE

take the

(OAST UNE » MACKINAC
NEW STEEL

COMFORT,

PASSENGER

SPEED

STEAMERS

and

SAFETY

Thoflryi-t Pertectloa ret attained la Boat Con.tn.ctkn - LuxariOM
Equipment,ArtUtlc Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service

To

Detroit,

mackinac, Georgian Bag, Petosleg, CQIcago

No other Une offert a panoramaof 460 milea of equal variety aod interest.
Fou» Trim kr Wit* Bitwiin

Day and Night Slavics

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PET08KEY, “THE 800," MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.

U>W RATES to

Picturesque Mackinac
and Return, IncludingMeala and Berths.
A ppro dmata Caat from Cleveland,$ i p. go
Iron* Toledo,fi6.a5jfrom Detr3?$ij 75
Eviry Day and

Cleveland,

BrrwiM

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Pftn’$1.50 Each Direction.
Barths, 75c., ft. Stateroom, $1.71.
Connections are made at Cleveland with
EarliestTrains (or ail points East tenth
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest.
Sundayl
IfTrlptJane, July,Auf.,$op.l0«t.
Oaly

Nwht

Pufain-Bay and Toledo,

Send ac. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Addreas HolmD find Hlnunlmirlklm/lnnllnn flAimumt
A. A. 80HANTZ# a. n. a., oaraoir, mioh. lArtlUIIUllll ulglwMIll nuilPIOi] WJlDPOIlJ,
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